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This Company's system of submarine telegraph 

cables is the most direct and quickest means of 

communication from Egypt to Europe, North and 

South America, East, South and West Africa 

India, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. 

To secure quick transmission, telegrams should 

be marked Via Eastern. 

For latest average time to London, see daily 

bulletin in this paper. 

STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, 
Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin. Head 
Office, London. 

Peninsular and Oriental S. N. Company. 
Sukje:t to the usual 25 % reduction for returning. 

Commancing October Iet the through Steamers f Marseill i 

to leave Port Said every Monday at 5 et | acid 

‘The Brindisi Express Steamers leave Port Said directly the India 

Passengers can go on board the evening beforo. Combined fare to London by 

uxe vid Brindisi or vid Marseilles £22 9.11. 

& 
& COMPANY, LIMITED. 

No. 7,596] ALEXANDRIA, MONDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1906. 

British IndiaS. N. Company 
Porenigatly Service in connection with the Co.’s Indian Mall Lines. —Calling at ADEN, GoLoMBO, MADRAS, and Cavcurta Out, 

and MARSEILLES (GENoA ind PriymoutH optional) Home. Sailings from Suez. 

OUTWARD.—8.8. Afatiana Nov. 10 | HOMBWARD.— 8.8. Golconda Nov. 7 

EAST AFRICAN LINE OF STEAMERS. 

Calling at Aden, Mombasa, Zanzibar and Beira. Monthly service. 

88. Virawa will sail from Suez on or about the 8th November. 
£25.16 | Calcutta....... £31. 0 

n Mails arrive. 
ses and train de 

£11 g | Colombo pieaes 

j H ’ 
Neat Cl a ; 0 Cer 

Marsoillos.........006 £15.12 

— all ele aig apply to the Company's Agente. # First Class Fares from Suez tot emay a fatio | Madras: oe £20.11 | Gonos... 18.10) Londons. nme =. 

essrs. THOS, Cook on (Egypt) Ltd, - “ us 
, eg mea ; 

GeorGE Roy.e, Esq. “ sa del ) = a — ~ eur SAID m From Port Said £2 less Homeward, and £2 more Outward, Second Class, two thirds of Ist Class Fares. 

Messrs.. HASELDEN & Co. . Al EXANDRIA wietey Yeo . ap yp elie Co. and Willi & Co., Ltd. — CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA :—- 'Thos,-Cook & Son, Itd., and Anglo- 

- . a ote eee toe eee eee eee eee “ . srican ove ole Jo, * C . . -12-906 

F. G. DAVIDSON, Superintendent P. & O. 5S. N. Company in Fgypt SUEZ. . maserCa | Funpenenars Sen” © ed oO dle 

ANCHOR LIN, LIMITED. 
. "(HENDERSON BROTHERS,) LONDON, LIVERPOOL AND GLASGOW. 

Booking Passengers and Oargo through to Ports in India, Europe and America 

First Class Passenger 
ORIENT-ROVAL MAIL LINE. 

B.M.8. Omrah will leave Suez about November 2 | &.M.8. Oroya will leave Suez about Novomber 16 

HOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEIL IBRALTAR 
For MARSEILLES steamers Salling fortnightly from Suez. 

Mu 
LES, G ALT PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBURY. _ ba or 8.8. “Olympia” November 4 For CALCUTTA S.S. “Bavaria” Novombor 25 

R.M.8, Ormuz will leave Port Said November5 | B.M.8, Orient will leave Port Said November 19} wor LONDON ang ta 

De R RN O ieiiectsincenconnnessnaces 
ad Cie, ‘8. “Assyria ovember 5 | For BOMBAY S.s. ’Britannia” November 10 

SUMMER ‘Port Said to 
FARES, { ” ” 

s b Baloon ‘Fares: from Port faid to Gibraltar £9, Marseilles £9, London and Liverpool £14; add £1 to above fare for 

“ w SERENEA MR cadccivstsesecisccevesasavessonses 8. 0 6.10 4. | passen 
* . 0. si .10, oe goers from Cairo, Ismailia, or ues, 5 0/0 reduction to families of three or more adults, 16 o/o reduction on return tickets 

Passengers returning by the Line obtain one-third rebate off the above fares within 6 months. Reduced rates on steamers not carrying surgeon and stewardess. [$1-12-008} 

if leaving England before the end of October. 
Agents: Cairo, THOS. COOK & SON, Pert-Said: CORY BROTHERS & Co. — For partioulars apply C. QEYTS & Co., Suez. 

Agenta, Oarzo :—THOS. COOK & SON. Atzxanwpnm:—R. J. MOSS & Co.— For all particulars apply 
ct =) 

., Deutsche Levante-Linie wm. STAPLEDON & Sons, Post Sam and Porr Tzwrix (Suez). 

Mail and Passengor Steamships. Regular three-waskly Service from HamBure 

vid ANTWERP & MALTA, to ALEXANDRIA and vice-vorsA, admitting goods from 

all chief German Railway Stations on direct Bill of Lading to ALEXANDRIA 

and all chief ports of Egypt, Syria, etc., at favourable rates of DEUTSCHE 

VERKEHR (traffic). —Steamers expected at Alexandria 

lst Class, & 9.16. 
14. 6, 

2nd Class, & 6.16. 2 6. 
9. 0. 7 

81-12-0906 

Neen ee EEE EEE InN SI EEnEnnSn nnn 

BIBBY LINE MAIL TWIN-SCREW STEAMERS. 
REDUCED SUMMER FARES MAY TO OCTOBER. 

Port Said to Tilbury £12.15.0 and Port Said to Marseilles £9.0.0. 

Passengers returning by the Line will be granted a rebate of 33 °/o off the 

full fere |.e. Liverpool to Port Said £11.6.8 and Marseilles to PortSaid £8,0,0. 

OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN,RANGOON | HOMEWARDS to MARS and LONDON. 

. Departure from Suez. Departure from Port Said. 

8.8. Derbyshire, 6636 tors, Nov. 818.8 Warwickshire 7,966 tons 

Agonts—Cairo : THOS. COOK & SON. Sues & Pert Said: Wm.STAPLEDON & SONS, 31-12-006 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE: 

S.S. ANDROS, now in port discharging, aap will sail for Rotterdam & Hamburg on the 28th inst. 

.S. DELOs, from Beyrout will sail for Rotterdam and Hamburg on or about the 5th Nov. 

For tariff, and particulars apply to ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandria Agent, 15-9-907 

DEUTSCHE OST AFRIKA LINIE. 
' Regelmiissiger Reichspostdampferdienst. Gorman E. African Line. Imperial Service. Departures from 

Port Said. (Approximate dates). QUT to Aden, Zanzibar, Cape Town and intermediate ports :— 

FAST BRITISH PA SSENGER STEAMERS. HOME Gye sed om 7 | poe Koenig November 18 | 8.S, Prinaregent November 30 

eo a SREY = EAN STEIN ~ to Naples, Genoa, arseilles, Algiers, Tangiers, Lisbon, Dover, Flushing, Rotterdam & Hamburg. 

Greece-7Turkey Line. 8.8. Feldmarschal November 7 at 8.8. Markgraf . November 24 : 

Exprers ateau ers leave Alexandria every Wednesday at 4 p.m. for PIRZEUS, SMYRNA, | First class steamers fitted with latest improvements. Stewardesses and doctors carried. Low passage rates. 

. MITYLENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE. Ip connection with Orient Express train-de-luxe for Splendid accommodation for passengers of all classes. 

Vienna, Paris, and London. Palestine-Syria Line. For particulars apply to Fix & Dawid, Caio (Sharia Mansour Pacha, Telephone 865). 

Fast steamers leave Alexandria every Saturday at 4 p.m., ard Port Said every Sunday at i 

Messageries Maritimes 
Frem Alexandria Sailing from Alexandria in October, 1906. 

For Marseilles direct 

Out, 29 

6 p.m., for JAFFA (for Serene ert con (for Nezareth), BEYROUT (for Damascus. ) 

TRIPOLI, ALEXANDRETTA, MERSINE, continuing in alternate weeks to ACA and 

LIMASSOL (Cypras.) Red Sea Line. 

Steamers leave Suez weekly on Wednesday at 6 p.m. for Port Sudan and Suakin direct returnin 

from Suakin every Wednesday noon. Every Monday at 6 p.m. a steamer leaves Sues for Jed 

continuing every other week to Suakin, Massowah, Hodeidah, Aden. Intermediate steamers | Friday 

Rates of passage*-mes 

do not proceed beyond Jeddah Lat call at Tor, (for Sinai) El Wedj and Yambo as required. . 9 ” ‘ : ane “Borage age Prot Prop Aleantria Pot Blt sug es Class 

N.B.—Deck chairs provides it ‘the use of lewoy be teclecek cuisine and tab
le wine free.| } _ a Seite = Boras eee 21,60: 2 Oe 

Gtine Pott Said, Fe: ide; of at Toe eons eae oper Agency. . ar TECTT — 15 mie _ -‘ aa a faretge ro Fon Geld mw mw MIEN LO 

doe a ge, Oe So Te delta ee hae hee 
i ee en 

Thursday 6° Nov. at 8 a.m. 

The Moss S.S.Company
,Ltds) ” 2 ecu 

tickets for Paris (vik Marseilles from Alexandria) wa. ov ovr | one ves a ae vs 16:13. 1 4p 10,12, By 

ror LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Messrs, JAMES MO8S & Co., 31, James 8t., Liverpool, Managers.) | prota tickets for Paris (via Marseilles) from Port Baid (directly or vis Alexandrie), ‘ae oD So Se 

PAMASIB.....0000000... Tons 4,600 | *Khephren ........ Tons 5,060] "MOGris .......-. Tons 7,500 | BAMeReS........+ Tons 3,900 onh tickets for London (via Marseilles) (Calais-Douyre from Alexandria or F a fi ‘2 

*Busiris..........0 6.000 | BLOMOS. ..... ..-0-++ 1» 3,959) *PRRFOB.........00000 ore eee 5.000 ! (directly or via Alexandria) seo woe eve cee 00e// ane 000 wee cee cee 000 Naee RVage Silvas A. 8 » 10.78.10 vp 18, 9 & 

*Rarnak........-.+- * 5,000} Menepthab ...... "6,000 | *PRURO.....-ec-se000 6,008 | TRDOT......0.cseeceers 8,000 ; Interchange — spre plagrere ling the Anse Fie * ode og one way by gee Ait © sib.10 4. 1611 

*Bocend cl ccommodation only, unless epecially reserved.—— Fares : Alexandria to Li 1, lst £14 Bingle, £25 Ret = / atid xt_ meee eee pay 00 

2nd, £0 mingle, ab Return.—TO Malta, l
st, £5 Single, £9 Return. ind, £3 nals, £6 Roturn <- Retarn tickets 

srailable for six Leper 
Sailings from Port Said in October, 1906. ig! 

8.8. Pharos now on the berth, will sail on or ‘about Monday, October 20th, to be followed by 8.8. Tabor. 
Probably on Thursday 11 Oct. Polynesien Unapt. Broc r@lurning froin Indian Ocean 

The 8.8. Menes, now in port, will Joad for Manchester. 
. te " ha te aad ” = bourne »  Lacarriéro. wb i Ohina % 

Through freight rates on cotton,etc., to Lancashire inland towns, Foston, New York and other U.8.A. towns, obtained onap lica- Fes, Marecuiee | es = auneky 21 a dine (a eeuies ‘ yes = * no oy 

tion. Cargo taken by special agreement only. Passenger Tickets also issued inclusive of Pailway fare through to and from . q “s Thoreday 25 i , Salazie 2 Ai ae “ . yin 

27-11-906 
For particulars apply R. J. MOSS & Co., Alexandria Agenta. 

Sailings from Sues in October 1906. ¥ 

| 
: ——— | ror Aten, Onlombo, Bingaperte Saleine Bonen ne ce frtii ——0f Betcber Tonks spt. harbodeet 

P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. = |resicesSeerccger Sintec pre ates = ng 
For Djibos * uteamudd, 9 Tuesday 16 4, Djemnah o Du de 

Steamers leave Suez and Port Sam fortnightly for Lownow or LiveRPoo. direct. OR a a senegaa ek oa fa se 

Fare (home.) £10 Passengers returning by end October allowed 20 % off outward fare (£14). go Bénnion and Max 00 ale” Aijotaide, “Ma ednesday 31 ,, Melbourne » _ Lacarriére 

8.8. Innawabpy 730C Tona will leave PORE RSID about: ............— ceeeeesereeeteeerrees For Aden, Uorgidney, and N a delaide, Me }Mcnday = 199 Villa dela Qiotat ,, X 

» MANDALAY 6000 45 ” a a)“ wewsee veneseeernenessecsaereaceeyecs 
Caire Agency (Shepheard's Hotel) 282-907 

" PrEGau 
5800 $e ih) t) P Gi, SRA Seeiven Fee sacar ysetiore serene sien ee = a 

ne
 

Das in LONDON or LIVERPOOL 12 days thereatter.— Apply WORMS & Co., Port Said and 

oe oS COOK & SON, (Bayer) Ln., Carmo; C. J. GRACE & CO.. Arxxanpata, 91-12-906 sm =p | Tr CE: TT. Tw E:. 

African Prince.........++-+ Tons 8,000 Wolsh Prince.......... Tons8,000 , Afgban Prince.............-- Tons 8,000 

ASIA MINOR STE AMSHIP Co., Ltd. | stisere prince tide). 50 | Sores rice pidg)en ws 8 | Burmese Prince (bidg)... »» 8,000 
9 , Korean Prince (bldg) seeeee +» 8,000 Arabian Prince (bldg) steeee ” 8,000 Siamese Prince (bldg) éeecee »» 8,000 

Regular weekly sailings to Cyprus and Coast of Syria. Steamer leaves Alexandria every Tuesday lr pang ich hemi (bldg)...... e» ys _— te ati secneeneesenees ” ee —— i shxpnbuniengeiel ‘i ya 

afterrioon for Limassol and Larnaca, returning vid Port Said. Ist Class Single Fare, Alex. to Cyprus £2 Tudor CO. creerrerrereres on orman Princeé...........-+ » 8, Prime.........ceeeeeee “— * 

Sailings liable to alteration owing to Quarantine, ete. 
pasa er nenaliaee i gens pelt aneanetont 7 rae meratian Prince iced 3 $680 

® For further particulars apply: Manager, 3 St. Mark’s-Street, Alexandria. 28478-31-12-06 Ape eng kl gaan ss 4,650 Russian PrikCe.....cccosesr . 4,500 Spartan Prince Se " 4.476 

Moxican Prince........--+-+ »» | 4,420 Highland Prince.....-...... »» 3,850 il ck cuuiaie »» 3,750 

i 
Biciliam Prince... ” 3.750 | Napolitan Prince......... ' " s'760 | Persian Prince.............. "3,250 

Tee: PP A. AY fy Ra Bee yf 1a. BS tish nee " 31190 | Moorish Princo.......... 1 3,160 Castillian Prince............ "" 3,100 

A 
2 RIS * ee Hiatt I) Grecian Prince............+ »» 3,075 rs yal ee cvessbevnces 06 ee mine ae Ora, i wedegescvoenee +» 3,060 

; 
- ud : 

Creole Prince.......- »» 3,050 a DDosscacrvernaviassexs oe By a Bo vsicsveanncesaes yy 2,950 

(The Ellerman Lines Ltd.) ee eo | OFANge Prinoe..c.co--= Oe | Speeiae Wetseeecinnth: "3760 

“4° 
aed ra . 

Indian Princ. .....ceeeeeeeeere ” 2,780 Scottish Prince.........00-+ hd 2,650 | Ro Prince., - 3,680 

Frequent Sailings from ALEXANDRIA to LiveRPooL, also Regular Services from LIVERPOOL , Tuscan Prince... 91675 | Ocean Prince.......j.sm00 ” 3,400 | Royal Prinoe....cc0c---- 91400 

to ALEXANDRIA and to ALGERIA, Matta, Levant, 

Excellent Passenger Accommodation. Stewardess carried. Liberal table and 

Moderate Fares for single and return tickets. . ° 

The §.8. AssiouT now joading will leave for Liverpool on the 27th inst., and will be 

Good Accommodation for Passengers. 

Railings every 10 days from Manchester and Liverpool and fortnightly from Antwerp and London to Alexandria and Syrian Coast. The dates are approximate 

Creole Prince due from Antwerp & London os. o! trey zene due from  scorsaie & London Nov. . 

80 M hester Yov. tish Princ ” ” yne ” 

pengrre does sf ial t onl 
Sidorish Prince _ Antwerp & London » 6| Ocean Prince +» ~~ v»-~Ss Manchester » 10 

CAR en by special agreement only. The §.8. Sailor Prince is now loading for Manchester, 

Carib Prince. 

For terms of freight or passage apply to 0. J.
 Grace & Oo., Alexandria, Agents. $1-12-9(6 

The Ellerman Lines. Limited. 
(Including Westcot

t & Laurance ine. 

Intanp Towns in Great Baitain. 

and will be followed by the 8.8. 

For passage or freight apply to the Agents, BARKER & Co., Alexandria. 17-4-907 

Italienne. 
- Services Postaux. - Departs de Novembre Navigation Generale 

Societes Reunies Florio-Rubattino. 
ae ane : ili i 

dria. Frequent 

Juuprs 1, 8 15, 22, et 29 43h. p.m. direct pour Messine, Naples, Livourne et Gdnes Regular sailings from Liverpool, Glasgow, Antwerp and London to Alexan : 

les Jeube 1 et 154 3h. p.m. direct pour Brindisi, Bari, Ancéne et Venise. sailings from Alexandria to Liverpool and London. Through freight rates to Inland towns ip 

i 
itain, also to the U.S. A. 

oar lea esoales de ba Byrie ot ee oe eg Arabian expected from Liverpool, Lisbon, Gibraltar & Malta about Oot. 31. 

| 
Through Freights quoted for the Unrrep STATES 

Les Mercrebis “4 et 28 4 10h. a.m. 
| 

Le Luypi 12 44h. p.m. pour Port-Said, Suer et Macsawsh. 
Ellerman 8.8. 

r 

“UDI i -12- Westcott 8.8. Gulf of Suez expected from Antwerp, London & Malta about Nov. 3. 

Ics Mencavt 7 et Jeopr2? 45 b. pam. pour Port Said 
te Wostoott 8.8. a a expected from Antwerp, London & Malta BDOUt ....seeeeeeeees 

—$—_—__---—_ 
The Eilerman 8.S. Persian, now on the berth for Liverpool, will sail on the 31st inst. to be 

followed by the 8.8. City of Venice. 

(EGYPT) Lr” | 90.9. N. E.TAMVACO, Alezandria Agent. 

6 
9 SR SE 20-2-907 

Head Office; LUDGATE CIRCUS, LONDON. 

; 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE :— CAIRO, NEAR SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL GCUNA RD LINE: aihie 

Alexandria, Port Said, Suez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa and Khartum. Frequent sailings of cargo steamers from ALEXANDRI
A to LivERPooL. Through Bills of Lading to towns 

ee 
o! | the Interior and to the Unit states ports. 

GENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP AGENTS. BANKERS. \™: Oe Me of ROYAL MA
IL passenger steamers from Liverroo. to New-York and Boston B 

‘ Saturdays and Tuesdays. ico between Trrxstx, Frumz, Nartes and New-York. f 

NKGUAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS 0d sit Srnec or Or A ee 
Officially appointed &

 Sole Agents in 

ers belonging to the Company leave 

Agents : 

Alexandria ; 
particulars, apply to the 

RODOCANACHI & Co., 
NICOLAS KIRGIS, Cairo ; R. BROADBENT, Port Said 

Cairo thri kly bet N ber and March for Luxor, Assuan, and Halfa, 

: 

in a con with Tues ae : ‘Khar
tum,—Moderate Fares. PORT SS Al —S AVOWY HOT

EL. 

Specially Reduced Rates for residents in Egypt by Tourist Services during 1.5 pingp<oh kee HOTEL OFERLOORING THE HARBOTR & OPPOSITE OBSTOM HOESE 

November and December. First sailing November 13th. 
Open all the year round. Well-appointed Bar. Electric Light. 

——— mn 

r 

. 

WEEKLY FREIGHT SERVICE FROM CAIRO TO ASSUAN AND mopeRate GaAnGEs. SPECAM He res io 

Cook’s Interpreters in uniform are present at principal Railway Stations and 

Landing-places in Europe to assist passengers holding their tickets. : 

Large and Splendidly appointed steam 

HALFA. 

ee DEW KUEOIVIAL WOTEL, ALEXAWORIA, 
: zs : Avenue, the finest quarter in the Town. Renovated Thro

ughout, 

ence iret-olaes Hotel, Gian ti Egan to Consulates and Opera House. Be Sai rae Perfect Sanitary 

, Arrangements. Magnificent Ball, Reception, 
Reading, and Music Rooms. Bar an Bein Se cah. i 

‘FINE TERRACE ON THE AVENUE. MOTOR.BUS MEETS ALL TRAINS AND STEAMERS. MANACER F : 8-907 P €pecial Steamers and Dahabeahs for Private Parties. 

Special arrangements for tour in Palestine, Syria, and the Desert; Lowest rates. 

BEST CAMP EQUIPMENT IN THE COUNTRY. 

*| De 

¢ To Suez, Aden, Karachi, 
! 

Suez, Aden, Karaghi and Borabay sbout 13 Nov mber, 1 December (Winter Line). 

THROW STEEL NIBS AWAY! 
7 

\ They waste time, are costly to use, 

wear out, scratch, ete. 

, TRY A 

“SWAN” FOUNTAIN PEN. 
Prices from 10/6. 

Sold by all Stationers and Importers 

in Carro and ALEXANDRIA. 

Catalogue free. 

Mabie, Todd & Bard, 

HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON. [SIX PAGES P.T 1. 

‘Limited.| HAMBURG & ANGLO-AMERICAN NILE Go. 
Weekly departure during Win Season | 

Luxurious First Class Tourlet Steamers VICTORIA, PURITAN & MAYFLOWER,. 

Regular weekly Departures to the SECOND CATARACT by the 8.8. INDIANA. 

THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, @OMDOKORO AMD THER WHITE MILB. 

Bteamers and Dahsbeahs for vrivate charter. Staam Tags and Steam Launehes ior hire. 

FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES RETWEEM CAIRO AWB ALEXAWOP A. 

Working in conjunction and under special arrangement with the “Upper Egypt Hotels Company.” 

For details and illustrated programmes apply to ‘Te Hampvure and ANGLO-AMERICAN -NILE Company” 

OFFICES IN. CAIRO: Sharia, Boulac, “Grand Continental Hotel Buildings.” 

: e e 

Hamburg-Amerika Linie. 
RETURN. TO EGYPT | 

by the new S.S. Occoana of 9000 Tons, 350 berths including 

90 single cabins, greatest comfort, best cuisine. 

FARES: Genoa to Alexandria from £14. Naples to Alexandria from £10. 

S Leave Genoa October 29rd p.m.. arr. Alexandria October 27 a.m. 

} a ss November 6th ,, 99 ¥9 ovember 10 ,, 

er ” ” a h ” ” ” ” 24 ” 

a of os December 4th ,, - 5 December = ws 

” ” \ ” 9. ” 3 ” 31-3-07 R 

From January 2nd Weokly service from Naples tc Alexandria 
EVERY WEDNESDAY. 

Aun to the Co.’s Booking Offices: PARIS, rueScribe. LONDON, Cockapur Street. BERLIN, Unter denLinden 

TRO, Continental Hotel. ALEXANDRIA, C. J. Grace & Co. Chief Office: HA MBURG ( Alsterdam
m 

CATKO, Continental Hotel ALEXANDRIA, © 9 OO 
NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 

Weekly Service from ALEXANDRIA (Passenger and Freight) 

to NAPLES-MARSEILLES, 

Schleswig leaves Alexandria 3 p.m. 14 & 28 Lact pheved ; 12 December. 

Hohenzollern eaves Alexandria 8 p.m, 7 &%1 November ; 5 December. 

Royal Reumanian Express Steamer Service from ALEXANDRIA to SMYRNA, 

CONSTANTINOPLE and CONSTANZA. 

Weckly departures from Alexandria every Wednesday at 6 p.in, with the new twin screw steamors Regole Carol f., 

Roumanisa and Imperatul Trajan. 

The following steamers are intended to leave PORT-BSAID: 

Homewanp: for Bremenor Hamburg via Naples, Genoa, (Gibraltar), Southampton, A
ntwerp. 

Gnoisenau 8081 Tons... about 31 Oct. Prinz Ludwig #000 Tons... «. sbout 16 Nov, 

Gera 6005 9g oes » _-:16 Nov. Primz,Alice (LOLL ne one neem 30 | 

OvrwaxD: for OHINA and JAPAN vii SURZ, ADEN, 
3 

OOLOMRO, PENANG, SINGAPORE, For AUSTBALIA vil SUR%, ADEN, OOLOMBO, 

Pr. Reg. Luitpold 6288 Tone .. .. +. about 29 Oct. Barbarossa 10915 Tone .. o. we aboat 18 Nov, 

Prinz E. Friedrich 8805 ws . - » 12 Nov. | Sobarnhorst 8181 os 16 Dec, 

VOR FUBTHBR PARTIOULABS APPLY 

NORDD LLOYD at Catre, 
OTTO STEBZING, in 

oo oot oor ee 

CO. H. SCHO in Cleopatra \e 

_ 30-10-9086 Messrs, THOS, COOK & BON (Herr) Lap., are authorised to sul tickets in CAIRO a
nd ALEXANDRIA, 

nom | Meme, THOS, COOKE SON Chere Ea re ethrne to Ua OAIRO tnd ALREANDRUA, _ 

Austrian Lloyd’s Steam Navigation $$$ 
Alexandria-Brindisi-Trieste (Venice). . 

Weekly Express Mail Service. Steamers leave Alexandria eve Saturday 4 p.m. arrive Brindisi Tuesday 

5 a.m. in time for Exp té Milan, Lucerne, Paris, Vienna, Berlin and London, leaving Brindisi at 7 a.m. 

Arrival Trieste’ every ednesday about, bl a.m. in connection with Train de Luxe Triegte-Vienna- 

Ostende. Passengers reach London eyery Friday 4.50 p.m. > 

Mov. 3 4p.m., 8,5, Cleopatra Capt. Ivellich 

» 13 ” oa & ” ~» 10 » » Habsburg » Miausberger 

» 20 9” Habsburg © Klausberger | as) ke o » Semiramis » Martinolich 

~* 7 “ » Semiramis . Martinolich » we ° » Cleopatra » Ivellich. 

weekly intermediate Service: Alexandria-Brindisi & Trieste Line. 

Steamers leave Alexandria every Wednesday at 4:p.m. arrive BrindisiSunday at 5 a.m. Trieste Tuesday 5 4m. 

us 5S sSyrian-Cyprue Caramani
an j{haberes, é 

; Steamer leaves* Alexandria on or about 22 October, 5 and 19 November, 3, 17 and 31 Decomber. 

? *  Syrian-Caramanian ‘LIne. 

Steamer leaves Alexandria-on‘or about 29 October, 12 and 26° November, 20 and 24 December. 

' *. Far East Lines, 

ures fgom Port Said: To Suez, Aden, Bombay, Colombo, Penan,, Singap»re, Hong-Kong, Shanghai, 

okohama and Kobé, 3 Né@vember. m ; 

To Quez, Adefiand Bombay’ accelerated es about 8 Nov., 8 Dee. 

Colombe, Madra¥, Rangoon and Calcutta about 19 Oct., 3, 19 Nov., 19 Dec, 4 p. 

' . East African Line. , 

Hepartuyes {from Port Said ; “To Suez, Adén, -Moribassa, Zanzibar, Beira, Delagoa-Bay and Durban 

about 2 Noy,, 3 December. ’ ls, " 

_ Far information apply to the Agents, Alexandria, Port Said and Suez, THos. Cook & Son, Lp., 

Lreox HennEr, Cairo Agent, 24, Sharia Maghraby, (Telephone 192), Caird; F. Txpxscut, Helouan. 

‘ * 

Speolal rates for Egyptian officials, mombors of Army of Ocoupation nd their families. 81-12-90 

RUSSIAN STEAM NAVIGATION & COMMERCIAL COMPANY 
Postal Service Accelerated rém the 1st June, 1906. 

between Alexandris, Pireus, Constantinople, and Odessa by the following recently bailt and 

perfectly equipped vessels :— 

las 53 oe o- Pr) ee 7070 tons Tohihatchof® oon eee eee eee Pr) rT? eee 7070 tons 

Sous: worn “o> | Tearitse.. 1000 

Arrivals at Alexandria on Friday morning. Departures from Alexandria on Tuesdays at 

3 p.m. Circular route between Alexandria, Port Said, the Syrian ports, Chio, Smyrna, Salonica, 

Mount Athos, Dardanelles, Constantinople, and Odessa Arrivals at Alexandria every other 

Saturday early in the morning. Departures from Alexandria same day in afternoon at 4 p.m. 

EAN OR BESSARABIAN TABLE WINES FREE. 26376-31-11-907 
CRIM 

Ellermans 
Ellormans 

CITY LINE. CITY & HALL LINE. 
The’ uhdermentioned First Class Passenger Steamers will be dispatcbed from Port Said on or about the following dates for 

Malta and Lendon. ... 8:8. Crry or Sparta Nov. 6; Marseilles & Live 1 

Sia emabo & Calcutta.... 8.5. Crry oF Cozmurmz  * Now 4 | Bombay & Saracht .. 8.8 Crrx oy Yorx November 11 

Baid to Malta £4.10.0, Marecilles, £10.0,0 London or Léverpool, £13.12.0 Oclombo, Oaleutte. 

or Karachi, £35.0.0, Special rates for stearners not carrying Doctor or Stewardess. For further particulars apply to 

BROS. & Co., Ltd., Agents for Crry Line, Port Said ; W. STAPLEDON & Son, Agents 

Line, Port Said; or COOK & Sow (Egypt). Ltd., Cairo. 28-2-907 

SoMa ne Po Bid 8 ODOR & Bon Cert Lad. Gain 80 
Egyptian State Railways. 

THROUGH PASSENGER SERVICES. 

Bombay 

CORY 
ior Hany 

(Daily). OCTOBER TIME-TABLH. 
ee A

 

| a.m. am. noon | pm | p.m / pm. | pm. pin. 

Cairo ..- DEP. 7.30 | 9.30 ie | 12.15 4.0 | 45) | £6.35 $11.80 

| p.m. 
| | &m.- 

Tantab... ann | 881/ 1058| “130/230 528 | 6.3 | 81 2.4 
p.m. 

Alexandria ... ann. | 11.00, Poé5| 35 | 5.60 | 7.35 | 750 10.8 | 60 

of 
| oon | pm | pm | pm | pm | Ppa 

Alexandria ... DEP. 7.0 | 9. 0\T12.00t | 2.10 | 3.40 | 4.251 | £6. 0 §11.30 

| | p.m, 
{ | fm. 

Tantab... ang. | 8.59 | 10.53/ 1.40. | 5.24 | 5.40 | 6. 6 7.51 | 8.18 
> 

| p-m. { 

Cairo ... — ARR. | 10.265 | 12:30. 8.5 | — | 7.10 7.25 9.20 | 6.0 

a.m. | a.m. | p.m. % . | am | pm | pm 

Cairo — — DEP 7.0 |111.0t | 16.15] Port Said ... DEP. | 8.10 \t12.80 | +B.45t 

to . p.m. p-m. | to | p.m, | p.m, 

Port Said . app. | 12,5) 8.30 | 11. O] Cairo... ... ABR. | 425] 5. 0| 11.25 

+17 Ot | 6.15 | For Bue |Snexz (Rae Col | 39) 48 894 or Oatro 
Cairo ... DEP. : 4 : bdo ner ( ue olmar) DEP. 7.89 | T5.39f/Fs 

to 
p.m. p.m. at _ 

p.m, = 

Suez (Rue Colmar) ARR. 4,12) 11.38 | Ismailia | Cairo ARR. 1.25-| 11.95 | temaitia 

—————— —— 

; ; =m am. | pm p.m. . | am. | em. | Am. | pm. | 

Cairo DEP. | 7.45) 11.30 Fo 5.5 | Zagezig vep.| 6. 0) 8.45/11 45)6.23, 
| pm | , Sees. | 

Gagerig.. ... ABR | 9.44 1.40) 4.45) 7.27) (Cairo. | ARR. 8. 0 '10.45 | 1.50 8.20] 
(Vis Belbois) Se Deen. Somer, ores 20m | (Via Betbeis) _| | 

; : | &m. | Pm 7 a.m. | p.m. 

Cairo... pEP. | 8.30 *8.,0|,Laxor pEP. | 6.10' *5.30 
| é | pm. | am, 

Wasta.. ARR. | 9.55 9.30 Wasta ARR. | 711 5.57 
pm. | &m. 

| 

Loxor.. ARR. |1).35/10. O] Cairo... -- we ABR. | 8.451 7.85 

{Dining Car. § Slooping Car. tFirst and Second Class only. 
*Dining and Sleeping Cars are attached to these traine on the following days :—From Cairo, every Monday, Wednesday 

and Setarday. From Luxor, every Tuceday, Thursday and Sunday. 
G. B, MACAULEY 

General Manager. 

GELLATLY, HANKEY & CO. 
. SHIPOWNERS, OF LONDON. “4 

BRANCHES AT PORT SUDAN, SUAKIN & JED
DAH 

Merchandire, furniture, baggage and personal effects forwarded, snd insurances effected to all 

2 parts of the world, a 27376-28-2-997 
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IND, COOPE & Co., Ltd. 
BREWERS, 

BURTON-ON-TRENT AND ROMFORD. 

‘_PALE ALE & DOUBLE STOUT, 
SPECIALLY BREWED FOR EXPORT. 

Agents: a 

MESSRS. JOHN ROSS & Co., 
ALEXANDRIA & CAIRO: 

a 

SS 

Royal Insurance Co. 
FIRE AND LIFE. 

Largest Fire » Office in the World. 

fHASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandra. 

$1-8-907 RB. VITERBO & CO., Agents, Cairo 

PHENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
(ESTABLISHED 17832) ; 

HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria 

, 

FRED. OTT & CO., SubAgents, Cairo 

———————— res = — 

é 

Tai Beer forthe jtome. 
KUPPER'S BEER IN SIPHONS. 

5 Litre Siphon per P.T. 20. ; 

10 Litre Siphons per P.T. 35 

Delivered Free. 

“In Bterling Silver, 

‘Welbeck” & Silver Plated Goods 

ions, Wines, Ongars, 

cider, Brushes, [ 

“EGONOMICAL STORES” 
CAIRO AND ALEXAND ¢:! 

LIST ON APPLICATION , SOLE aoente: , 

* Walker ® Meimarachi, Lia. 
THB ¥GYPTIAN SUPPLY crORES. 

\.. Le 

res a Exchange Hotel, 
i" ies & ~ oy 4 PORT SAID, 44. 

> Finst { Gaags Hore. ‘Mépern im at Respects. 

.Fire-proof Drainéd, to the Sea, 
* Liftes Blectric Light, English, and 

3 ae Water athe. 

i The Gooless Sugmér Re Residence in Bert 

Special tegmsito Geiro Residents 
and their families desirous of en- 

Adoring the sammer months. 

: Hotel Dragomans in Untform meet all 
Trains and Steamers. 

HOTEL BEAU-RIVAGE. z=" 
~ First Class Family Hotel with every Modern Comfort. Uniqae situation on “rr Beach. 

— y Garden. Lawn Tennia. Large Terrace. Electric Light. Own springs. Perfect sanitary arrangements. Etables for horses 
carnages. — Moderate Charges. — Specs! termes for Government Oficials and Officers of the Army of Occupatis 

Address: Beacervack, Ramleh.—Telephone : 186, Ramleh. G. & M, RUNKEWITZ, Proprietor 

AEE e CUT REMAESALUCCE eerie irs tart 
3tC sifs ond Sicrehecpers. 

fait cy F.C. Calvert aCo. Manchestez. Eng. 

JOSEPH EVANS & $0 IS & SONS anal u ed 

Le Grr aaron. Photographers. REISER & BINDER Photographers 
MAKERS OF 26848 Alexandria & Cairo. 4-12.906 

Se —— a ——_ 

Cairo Photographic Stores 
0. DIRADOUR 

PLACE DE L'OPERA 

SPECIAL DEPOT FOR KODAKS AND FILMS 
Plates, printing paper and supplies of the best English, French and’ Cerman brands. 

AMATEUR WORK, CAMERA REPAIRS, ETC. 

SS 

PUMPS and 
Pumping 
Machinery 
Yor all Purposes. 

N. SPATHIS. 
CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA, 

N.B.— This Whisky is the same as 

supplied to the Red Cross Society 

London, for use by the invalided troops 

and hospitals in South Africa, to the 

of Hoase Lords and House of Commons 

IRRIGATION PUMPS. 

MINING PUMPS. 

BOILER & PUMPS COMBINED. 

CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS. 

HOUSEHOLD PUMPS. 

Telegrams: EVANS, Wolverhampton. 

Write for List Ne. %. 

301-46.3°7 

Direction der Disconto-Gesellschaft 
Berlin - Bremen - Frankfurt a. M. - London: 

Capital (fully paid-up) M 170 000 000 
Reserve Fund . . . M 57600000 

Represented at HamBure by the 

Norddeutsche Bank in Hamburg: 

“AU DE ROUGE” 
GENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. 

(CENTRAL TRAMWAY STATION, ) 
CAIRO. 

P. PLUNKETT, 
PROPRIETOR. The bank transacts general banking business 9¢ every description we ects as 

- 

representatice of the following foreign banks : 

Brasilianische Bank far Deutschland of Himbarg, wi'h. branches at i-Rio de 
Janeiro, Sao Paalo, Santos and Porto Alegre. 

Bank fur Chile und Deutschland of Hamb.rg, with bran ha: at Vilpabitn, 

Sen‘iago, Cuncepcion, Temuco, Antcfagas:a, La Paz and Oraro, 

Ernesto Torrquist & Co. Buenos Aires. 

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF BRITISH AND IRISH 
TEXTILE MANUFACTURES. 

NOW ON SALE 
Large assortment of plain and 

striped Flannelette, Oxfords, Nun’s 

“Sandy 

Macdonald’ 
10 YEARS OLD 

sine ines of Shanghai, with branches at Be-lin, Ca'catta, Han- 

veilings, Cashmeres, Meltons, and | Finest — Ba mo fei ea Tieatain, Tsinanfa, Tsingtao, Yokohama. * 

Woollen dress goods. Matured Banca Generala Romana of Baka-e t, with braoches at Braila, Crajoya and 

All Excellent Value. Scotch Agencies at Constantza, Ploesti, Giorgiu. 

Mast Kreditna Banka (Banque de Credit) st Sofia, with » branch at Varna 

Deutsche Afrika-Bank, Hampzrg, with bra:ches at Swakopmund, Windhuk and, 

Liideritzbacht an West Africs). WHISKY. 
HIGHEST AWARDS. 

—— 

MACDONALD &CO. 
Suaria Ex MaGHRasy’ 

} OATRO, rd 

, 907 61 

CHAMPAGNE 

GEORGE GOULET. 
BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT TO 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

HIGH-CLASS TOOLS ©: 
For Miners, Contracto: S, and Agriculturists, | ; 

Sudan Agent:—ANseLo Capato, Khartoum. 
26985-21.12.90 

Picks, Spades, 
Shovels, Forks, 
Axes, Hoes, 

Fasses, 
Hammers, 

Wedges, 
Crowbars, etc. | 

2, Rue de la Gare du Caire. 

HARDY ” 
- DRILL STEEL. 

Telephone 559. 

: 
| 
| 

| Hickory 
Handles. 

Residents 
Returning from Europe and who have | 

not hitherto used STATIONERY 
HOWIE’S BUTTER - | % ENGRAVING <© | 

ould not fail to give ita trial, before makin 
: 

thee winter arrangements. i SINTING © THE HARDY PATENT PICK €O., LTD., *""’enecino. 
Address :—Shubra Road, Cairo. 

= Bileneh Billiaeds, Fred and Ralt.|’ 

Bjoying the cool air andsea bathing |: 

aa ani | GOTO _. The | HAND and 9} J, 
SOLE AGENT IN EGYPT AND SUDAN. | L IVAD A Ss: “UNIVERSAL” POWER BORING ; 

NICOLA G. SABBAG, | Sezepetsoaccus hots Pas ast PICKS. MACHINES for 
ALEXANDRIA. = —y — Rock and Coal. 

- 

Dedié aux Femmes, Enceintes: 
Les femmes, en nombre de cas, savent micux que bien o homies, supporter sats fab 

des souffrances inoyies, honneur a elles Nea ia 

moins, nest-ce pas fohenque se resigner (a endurer, 

sans necessite, mille et une pemes, au temps de la 

grossesse surtout >? Apprenez donc, Mesdames, si 

vous ne le savez deja, qu il existe un remede precieux, 

YEMULSION SCOTT, 
qui est capable d'eloigner de vous tous malaises, 
toutes complications, de vous donner assez de 
force pour supporter aisement les petits ennusis 

communs a cette periode. Prenez-en, vous serez 
bientot soulagee et, par la meme occasion, assure- 

rez au petit étre que vous portez en yotre sem, 

une NORMALE FORMATION, 

“ 

En vente ch2z tous Phermaciens et Droguistes. 

oe 

WEATHE R RE vanity DATLY 

ALEXAN DORIS 

Kors-el-Nedoara (bservetory. 

ino. "ee -~ -— — Fast 
os owe « i wa 

—- ~ Calm 

sini fe eee a ww $83 

ddim “tik Maik: tes oe 
- Max. Temp. i. the shade 2 

boon Eigmidisy of the air’. .. 3. 
soding 8 am Hhatofthesan .. . —. W 

’ Raicfalbis ineltes =|. - 

Moon risss 3.55 5.m. 
2% ses 2.01 om, 

REMARKS 

’ The wea: her remains cpol and fine with rather 
chilly nights. An casterly ywind'still prevails, and 
through the barometer js falling slightly there is 
little: indication of any ‘cBlinge. 

‘ 

OTHER STATIONS. 

OBSERVATIONS BY SURVEY DEPARTMERT } 
Por the % hours exiting S' am. yesterday; 

Max. Mm. Vax Min 
Stations. ranges temp. Stations. temp. tsp. 

in im the in tbe is the 
shade. shade. shade, shack. 

Port Baid..... 7 3 = Merowe..,.... .~ 7 3 

Sees... 17 Atbara......... 37 23 

p ( Helcuan.. oe] 6 Saakis ...... 33 3s 

F{gemen. 3 6 Khartocm... 3 2 

Assiont ........0 23 13 Wad Medani. #0 “4 

A qnonac ........ 33 18 Dasgim........- vo 28 

Wady Halfa.. 35 » 

FOREIGN STATIONS 

Stations. Barom. Wind Tepm. State o 

OvIRNB Rc encen cee cereccccsssecee-wesee| F6U8 _ Strong lé Rather 
rough 

Walt... .........- ...' 7023 Cain 2 Calm 

Srindiai......... awe TELS = _Lighs 20 08=—s« Rather 
rough 

Athens .....<--.-----0---. 766.1 Almos 19 Very 
calm ‘ alight 

Fo 763.2 Calz % Cam 

/, 

CheEgnptian Gazette 
~ - ) 

SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Alexandria, Cairo, and the Interior of 

Egypt (including delivery in Alexandria 
or postage to subscriber’s address) P.T. 

2314 per annum, P.T. 116 for six 
months, P.T. 80 for three months. To 

other countries in the Postdl Union 
P.T. 273 (£2.16s.) per annum. Six 
months P.T. 136} (£1.8s.), three months 

P.T. 95 (0.19s.). 

%.8.—Gebsoriptions commence from the {st or 
16th of each month. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
P.T. 4 per line. Minimum charge P.T. 
20. Births, Marriages or Deaths, not 
exceeding three lines, P.T.20. Every 

additional line P.T. 10. Notices in 
news column P.T. 20 per line. Con- 
tracts entered into for standing 

advertisements. 

ADVERTISEMENTS and. . 
SUBSCRIPTIONS 

are due in advance. P.O. Orders and 
Cheques fo be made payable to the 
Editor and Manager, ROWLAND 
SNELLING, Alexandria. 

London at's Offices 36, New Broad 
Street, EB. 

Cairo Offices. —Ho. 1 Sharia Zervoda hi, (opposite 
_ the Agricalturah ) Bank 

The Egyptian Gazette 
THE rey DAILY NEWSPAPER. 

ESTABLISHED 1880. 
Rditor, and Manager - “- R. SMELLING. 

| Price: ONE PIASTRE’ TARIFP. 
‘ 
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| MINISTRY OF EDUCATION. 

. The news of Saad Bey Zagloul’s‘appointment 

as Minister of Public Instruction will be re 

‘ceived with surprise, of that we are.certain,but 
| we ave also confident that it will bea pleasant 
sulprise, fo all parties In, our 0 pipion Saad 
Bey's appouitment isa bold but libe r a} mbPasure 

6n the part of the Government. It 
that the authorities ( pace some of their Nation 
alist critics) haye the interests of education 

at. heart. It will refute the allegation, so often 

repeatéd’sby Mustapha Kamel, that no Exyp- 
tian of ind®pendent judgment and progressive 
views can ever be uae to the Cabinet 

undeg the “iron rule of the Qccupation,” It 

will emphasise th& feadiness of the | British 

Agency to support | the genuinely progressive 
element among the Moslem natives. of the 

will show 

5 

une ROBUSTE SANTE! 

TT 

Vogantry. 

| welfare of Egypt at. heart, and if.as we t..-s- 

. ed 

Eawpet Lomugonert tBaxlin 2 
oti maerz 4 ur 

mar7e! 2% grocede KA: 

t 

It will gladden ali wn 

| the de paged souls of the just are consmow 4 

what passes on garth 2, the spirit of Scstes 

| Mohamed Abdou will rejoice that the ° 
# one of his most eh disciples have “e>n 

peblicly recognised. It is our earnest hope tea: 
the new Minister of *Paduc 

meet with the success to which his atilitie: and 

enyrage alike entitle 7 

Ir te tirr 
- + @s oe - 

HUNGARIAN INFLUENCES. 
Some time may elapse before the actaa! aus 

of Count Goluchowski’s fali can be podiicir 
stated, even if they are, authentically knoxn 

| One thing can, however, says the “Tims. 
affirmed without fear of competent contradic. 

tioh—namely,that Count Goluchowski newi no: 

have resigned if he had cared tw take hints 
thrown out by Hungarian statesmen. Even Dr 
Wekerle presented no ultimatum, but lef: open 
several ways of escape. Count (Go! 
appears, however, to have disdained th- em- 
ployment of smal] means to placate the larze!; 
unjustified resentment felt against him ia 
Hungarian Coalition circles, and it is even 
probable that those Hungarians who have 
had most to do with the present crisis 
will presently attest that Count Goluchow<kis 
conduct has been the conduct of a 
and a grand seigneur. Nevertheless, his fal) #11 
be welcomed in Hungary as the fulfilmen: of 1 
desire that had almost become a national 
aspiration. The legend that he induenced 
the foreign Press against Hungary during the 
recent crisis is as unfounded as the le 
gend concerning the existence of an anti- 
Magyar Court Camari’la in Vienna but 
legends persist in Hungary even after pr- 
minent Hungarians have perceived 
baselessness. Yet Count (oluchowsin has : 

been overthrown by the Hungarian Govern. 
ment in the same sense that his predecessor, 
Count Kalnoky, was overthrown dy the Baniy 
Cabinet eleven and s-half years ago Then it 
was. a direct trial of strength, and Hungary 
as usual, proved the stronger. Now it has been 
rather the existence of an unpleasant atm 
sphere that induced theForeign Minister ‘o ask 
for pledges *hich the Hungarian Goverpmen: 
could scarcely give, and toignore saving suz: 
gestions which he deemed incompatible with 
his dignity. ‘He rode for a fall and has fallen. 

This is not the version current in certain 
ignoble journalistic effusions in Viennaand Buda. 
pest, but itis the more noteworthy in that i 
proceeds from well-informed quarters wher 
Count Goluchowski has never been poptlar. 
Doubtless ocher than Hungarian causes con- 
tributed to persuade him to resign now rather: 
than await the verdict of the ; Delezation-. 

although he was practically certainlof seein: 
the Foreign Office estimates adopted by a larce 

majority of his Hungarian and Austrian erit 
The dispute with Servia has assumed an un- 
promising complexion, and it may be easier i: 
another than Count Goluchowski to settle :: 
without loss of prestige. The work of reform :n 
Macedonia is not progressing satisfactorily.an! 
a new statenient on foreign affairs could hafily 

have had in November as confident a ring as !° 
had even last June. Perhaps also Count Gu.u- 

chowski no longer enjoyed the confidence 
the Wilhelmstrasse to the same extent as for: 
merly. Some degree of ill-humoir 
have attended the publication of the Emperor 
William's flamboyant telegram of thanks for 
Austro-Hungarian ‘help at Algeciras, thouch 

whether the ill-humour was due to the publics 

tion or to the consequences of the publicat: 
it is dificult to ascértain. The attacks directa! 
azainst Count Goluchowski on acount of the 
alleged unsatisfactory character of Austn~ 
Italian relations are wholly unjust and dis 

‘ngenuous to boot. 
Whatever its immediate causes, and howe¥er 

loud the satisfaction that his fall may evoke in 
Hungary and also in Austria,Count Géluchow- 
ski will retire with the feeling that he has 
been for nearly twelve years & faithful servan 

of his Imperial and Royal master, and a net 
untalented collaborator with him in:maintain 
ing peace in Europe. His departure will te 
sincerely regretted by the Diplomatic C. pla 

uchow sk: 

gent; gran 

‘Aare 
tHe 

ts Se) i ‘ 

which ‘his. good humour and easy, polish 
manner has endeared him. His successor m ay 
srapple with the difficulties and overcome t! 
limitations of the ‘position with greater succe 
than Count Goluchowski, but. will hanily. =: 
it with more tact or reap a greater measure 
personal esteem. 

CAPITALIST 
| wanted wi’ h£12,000 for Cigarette Pactory, 

exporting approximately 12 millions: of 

cigarettes a year. Yearly revence prob: 
sbiy 20 °., as per last balance. Please 

addtese letters F.D.S. co “Bgyptian 

Gszatte” offices. 28747-2 . 
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The oe 

‘l'u-day’s plagae ballstin reports tho admis- 
ion to hospital of an Armenian of the Mensh‘eb 
quarter. 

Chrysanthemun Show. 

‘he Alexandria Horticultural Society wi'l 
ho'd their annual Chrysanthemum Show at San 
Stefano ou Saturday next. 

Land and Mortgage Co. 

‘The numbers are announced of 44 Four and 
a Half per cent. Dabentures, amounting to 
(1,4° 0, which-have been drawn for psyment 
at par on Nov. 12. 

The Legislative Counoil. 

it is reported that two new permanent 
members will be appointed shortly to succeed 
the late Mohamed Abdon and Abdel Khalik el 
Ssadat on the Legislative Council. 

The Rise in Land. 

Cairo building land has risen a further 

50.4 in price, reports the “Mokattam.” This 
is due to the growing popu'atior, and ths 
inadequate accommodation therofor. 

The Cotton Harvest. 

At a harvest thankegiving service at a 
charch in Blackburn, Lancashire, recently, the 

vicar mindful ef the staple trade of the district, 
meade it a celebration uf the cotton harvest, and | 
cotton pods, etc. were used for the decoration 
of the churcb. 

Arrest of a Thief, 

I'he police of Zsgszig, acting on telegra- 
phic instractions from Sucz, have arrested a 
Enropeen wko had fled thither with two 
C:élit Foncier Ezyptien shares, which he 
had stolen ‘from a comrade of his at Sarz. 
He is now ander arrest, thanks to the prompt 

~ action of Saghcolaghassi De Torrie, moawin 
of police of Saez. 

The Shoubra Crime. 

KGYPTIAN NATIONALISM. 

FRENCH SUPPORT IMPOSSIBLE. 
—- 

Paris, October 27. 

The ‘'T'smys” poblishes an article on Egypt: 
ian Nationalism. ‘Ihe Nationalists repudiated: 
the ulterior design of re establishing the rule 
of Tarkey. Politically, they wish for the end 
of the English Occupation ; morally, they would 
hasten the civilising evolation of I4lam. Upon 
the first point the support of France is impos- 
sible ; upon the second the Egyptian Press 
will recognise the Liberal tendencies of France 
concerning Mahomedani+m in Algeria, Tanie, 

and the Sodan. ( Havas) 

ls 

BELGIAN DIPLOMATIC AGENCY, 

M. MASKENS TRANSFERRED. 

A Havas telegram from Brussels announces 
that M. Maekens, Be'gian Diplomatic Agent 
and Consul-General, bas been appointed Belgian 
Minister at Athens. He will be succeeded in 
Cairo by M. le Gaissier. 

————_—_——SSESL 

PRINCE GEORGE’S CRUISE. 

(FRoM oun CORRESPONDENT.) 

Suez, Saturday. 
Tbe Danish steamer Burma, having on 

board H.R.H. Pri: ce George of Greece and the 
ao Princes, sailed from Suez early this 
morning en roate to the Far East. 

Doring the ship’s short stay at Suez, she 
; was dressed with flags. 

PRINCE'S NARROW ESCAPE. 
_-——_A— 

Prince Mahmoud Pasha Hamdi, uncle of the 

A forther enqniry into this now mysterious | Khedive, had a narrow escape while crossing 
aflair has been ordered by M. do Reffye, in| the Upper Egypt railway line at Ghizab, on the 
consequence of revelations which tend to in- Pyramids road, on Wednesday. By some 
colpate the bowabs of the Maison Ciccolani.! oversight, the barrier was raised and several 
Puillard father and son have been acqnitted, ' carriages had already crossed, when a goods 
though facts and circamstances were strongly train, northward bound, came up at fall speed. 
against at least the son. Pascal Defranco, the chaoffaar of the Prince, 

® had sufficient presence of wind to draw up, 

Ges Pane ! and so avoided an accident, the result of which 

Ou the 26th October, 12 vessels, of which might have been no less fearfalthan that which 
8 were. northward and 4 southward boand, 
travsited the canal, and paid for transit and 
passenger toll Fr. 361,239.92. Of thee 7 were 
British, 1 German, 2 Danish, 1 Italian, and 1 
Spanish. The total receipts since October 27 
are Fr. 7,034,993.40 and during that time 271 
vessels transited the Canal, 126 being north- 
ward, and 145 sonthward boand. 

A Domestic Tragedy. 

A yoorg native living at Bab Sidra, Alex- 
andria, who had been divorced from his wife 
and whose attempts at resuming conjogal rela- 
tions met with a non-possumus attitude from 
his* spouse, clinched matters yesterday by 
stabbing her scveral times. The woman fell 
unconscious, bat was not mortally wounded. 

Sesing his wife fall, however, the man imagined 
he had killed her and, filled with remorse, he 
drew a revolver and shot himself dead. 

The Cairo Season. 

Mena Honse Hotel will open for the season, 
underthe management of Mr. A. Klinger, of 
the Nungovich Hotels Company,on November 
1, remaining open for six months. The National 
Hotel opens on the same date, and Mr. 
Buuer logks forward to baving an excellent 
season. He has already received a large num- 
ber of applications for rooms. The new Cining- 
room hag now been quite completed, and looks 
very handsome. ‘I'he Grand Hotel, He'ouan, 

will also open on November 1. 

Sequel to Fashn Tragedy. 

Abdel Kader el Saadi, son of Lamloum Bey, 
head of the Fawaid tribe of Arabs, was acqvitted 
iast Satnrday by tha Native Coort cf Beni 
So-ef ofthe charge cf mordering two women. 
As a demonatration of delight at the termina- 
tion of the case in his son’s fsvoar, Lamloum 

Bey oncouraged his tribesmen to fite blank 
cartridges into tha air. One gan, however, was 
charged with shot by mistake and,being let off 
arcidentally, fatally wounded one man and 
in f] cted eerious is jaries on two others. 

Shop-breakingy at Port Said. 

At Port Said, on Friday night, two men 
vera surprised inthe ect of breaking into 8 

befell the Prince’s cousin, Prince Ibrahim. 
' Meitre Carton de Wiart, motoring from 
Abbassieb, also had ac!ose shave ; his motor 

‘passed within a few inches of the buffers of a 
locomotive. 

—————————— =—_—————— 

THE RECENT STORM. 
—_— —— 

Tbe recent storm which passed over Egypt 
travelled from the West, visiting Malta, where 
on Friday week the lightning and thander 
wore fearfal. One charch steeple was struck 
and injared, and several houses were damaged 
considerably. ‘The bastions were strack in 
| several places, and two policemen were dashed 
‘to the ground and stanned, ‘here was no 
loss of human lifa. It was reported that 3} 

! inches of rain fell during the night. 

i 
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LOCAL WEDDING. 

On Saturday, at the British Consulate, Alex- 

-andria, before Mr. B. B. Gould, 18.0., Consal 

General, the civil marriage of Mr, Ernest 

; Pittuk, Sucz and Mies Gladys Williams took 

; place, the contract being signed and witnessed 

by the bride’s brothers, Mr. R. 8. and Mr. 

| R. T. Williams. The party afterwards pro- 

! seaded to St. Mark’s Charch, where the reli- 

' gious ceremony took place, Rev. Longley 

officiating. In the church a good many mem- 

bers of the British community witnessed the 

interesting ceremony. after which the happy 

| pair started through a shower of rose leaves 

‘and the blessings of their friends on their way 

. to Cairo for their honeymoon. 

—_<____==_—X—X—X—XK—"“=== 

EGYPTIANS IN AMERICA. 
—-- 

A Cincinnati contemporary says :—Seven 

yourg Egyptians arrived in Cincinnati yester 

day to attend the Medical Department of the 

| University of Cincinnati. ‘They say that the 

‘fame of the medical colleges in the Queen 

| City is known the world over, and that they 

-hip chand!er’s in the Rae Hamdi. They then | made the long journey from Cairo to attend 

‘red to makecft with a barrow that wasin here. They speak English freely, having sta- 

‘he street outside, but were prevented by | died it in the University of Cairo, bat would 

the watchmen on the premises, whom they | not attend the medical university there because 

thereupon attacked with cudgels. The pulice | it is ander Mohamedan role, ‘The strangers 

appeared at this jonctore, and managed to, will return to Egypt as soon as they complete 

errest one of the outlaws, who is a Enropean. 

One cf the watchmen was serious!y wounded, 
snd taken to bospite). ‘I'he store was owned 
ly a Mr. L. Feills. 

Hotel Robbery. 

their studies here. 

Another paper states:— Claiming that io 

their home country it is a sign of respect to 

wear the red fez they use for hate, seven 

Egyptians attending the medical department 

of the University of Cincinnati were surprised 

Singularly awkward was tha the predica-'aot & reqnest to reméve their caps in a local 

‘vant in which a railway clerk, Raphael Effen- restaurant. 

di. and a cook, Hussein Aly, were 1 laced | 

when on the morrow of their arrival at the 
Hotel de Fravee, Port Said, they woke to find 

- their clothes and valuables had sarreptitioasly | 

‘sappeared feom their bedrooms. ‘The thiet | 

wes aleo missing ; his name waa not entered 

in tho-repistey, and a preces. verbal has boon KS p» 

made ont against the manager for this negli- , nGou on S sturday, 

-enca, ‘Lhe fagitive isa native of Zagazg— morrow morning. (hy. 

a4 ee who had juet corelnded: ‘The Ellerman 8.8. Arabian sailed from 

several months’ incarceration. The police are M-|ta on Saturday evening, and is due here on 

hot in pursait of him, : Wednesday with a general cargo. 

se 
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STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 
—— 

The Meseage-ies Maritimes mail-boat Porta- 

sed through the S:raits of Messina at 

and is dae at Alexandria to- 
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NEW MINISTER APPOINTED. 

Great surprise and interest will be excited, 
especially in native circles, by tha news of 
the appointment of Saad Bey Zighloal, judge 
of the Native Court of Appeal, to the posi- 
tion of Minister of Pablic Instruction, vice 
Hassein Pasha Fakhry, who retains the port- 
folio of the Ministry of Pablic Works. 

The new Minister is of Egyptian origin, 
with a trace of Bedouin blood, a National- 

ist of the type of the late Sheikh Mohamed 
Abdo", and an efficient, honest, and energetic 
jadge. His condact at the Bar and on the 
Bench have won general respect for his abilities 
and admiration of his fairness and courage. 
A progressive and a patriot, firmly convinced 
thet Egypt can only become a self-governing 
country when the Egyptians are morally and 
intellectaally trained up to the European 
standard, he has had to bear mutch criticism 
from the conservative and Pan-Islamic elements, 
and even from Europeans, who considered 
him an anpractical idealist (a notion, by 
the way, which his legal succe:s should have 
dispelled). His private life and his intelleo- 
tual attainments alike fit him to bear the 
responsibilities of this new office with high 
credit. 

Saad Bey Zaghloul was summoned by the 
Khedive on Saturday evening and cams down 
to Alexandria yesterday, being granted a 
private andience by his Highte:s at Montazah 
Palace. 

‘ 

EGY PT, AND ITALY, é 

SAVINGS BANE FACILITIES. 
3 

~ 

An agreement has beon concluded between 
the Italian and Egyptian postal’ authorities 
whereby, on and after Noveniber 1, sums 
deposited in the Egyptian and Italian postal 
eavings banks may be transferred from one 
country to the other. This will no doubt'prove 
an immense boon to the very large number 
of Italian depositors in the local, savings 
banks, who are continually remitting money 
to their uative land. 

WALKER AND MEIMARACHI. 

Half of the land belonging to Walker and 
Meimarachi, Limited, between the French 
Agency and the company’s new buildings, bag 
jast been sold at a profitable price. ‘The area 

| of the land sold is 2,469 eqnare ‘metres. The 
land was originally purchased by Mr. Con- 
stantine Meimarachi, the managing director, 
from the Egyptian Estates at £15, per metre, 
and he passed it over to the company at the 
same price. Owing to this action of Mr. Meima- 
rachi, the profit to thé company now is abéat’ 
£26 per metre, which gives a total profit to the 
company of about £26,000 over this g.deal: 
alone, leaving aside the other half of the land 
on which the company’s new building is. Mr. 
Meimarachi is to, be ogngratulated on his 
foresight, as the »profit of this transaction is 
solely. dae to him. ‘ 

a | 
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BULLETIN DE LA BOURSE 

(Auiourd hui a midi et demie.) 

Le marché a ouvert avec une animation 
extraordinaire, pour faiblir peu aprds& la suite 
de réalisations. Vers la fin, cependant, la 

fermeté reprend le dessus et Ja o!dture « lieu 
en hausse partielle. 

Les transactions ont porté spécialement sar 
l'Union Fonciére,4@ Crédit Franco-Egyptien, 
le Comptoir, les Estates, la Nile Land, la Delta 
Land, la Salt and Soda, la National Bank et 

la Béhéra. 
Cette derniére bénéficie d’une nouvelle 

avance de LE. 34 45 1/2. L’Union Foncitére 
finit demandée & 6 1/2, aprés avoir atteint 
un moment 6 5/8. ‘I'rés mouvementés au début 
entre 2 9/32 et 2 11/32, les Estates reviennent 
ea cléture A 21/4 vendeurs. La Delta Land ! 
fiéchit de 4 3/328 4 1/16, tandis que la Nile 
Land s’avance de 16 5/16 & 16 7/16. 

Peu de mouvement sur les banques : |’ Agri- 
cole s’avance de 9 3/4 49 13/16; l’obligation 
Crédit Foncier remonte de 384 4 336 l’ancienne 
et de 271 2 271 1/2 la nouvelle; la Cassa di 
Sconto réactionne de 240 & 239 1/2, la Banqae 
d’Athdnes de 1484 146 1/2, le Banco di Roma 
de 113 & 112 et la Banque d’Orient de 133 3/4 
& 133 1/2; le Crédit Franco-Egyptien gagne 
1/32 459/16; la National Bank est immobile 
& 27 5/16 acheteurs. 

Les ‘I'ramways d’Alexandrie reculent de 188 

1871/2 
Par contre, les Markets montent de 26,64 

27, la Bidre d’Alexandrie de 221 & 222, les 

Cotton Mills de 6 4 6/3, la Salt & Soda de 

22/9 & 23/9 et l’'Ordinary Khedivial Mail de 

35 & 35/6. 
De 18 1/2 les Nangovich Hotels reviennent 

8187/16, le T'rastde 1 15/32 & 113/32 et la 

Building Lands de 4 31/32 4 4 29/382. 

Cc AIRO. 

Built in 1004. Modern House. Splendid situation. Eectric Light 
Lift, Pension P.T._60, Arrangements for families. 

’ AE ase r) Rooms and Breakfast P.T, 25,--- Meals a ta Carte 

Hamburg & Anglo-American 
NILE COMPANY. 

River Transport of Goods between Alexandria and Cairo. 

THREE SAILINGS A-WEEK. 

Agents at Alexandria 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE CO. LTD. 

= 

INISTRY OF EDUCATION. |THE 

NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL 

MON 

; 
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ACCUSED SENT TO PRISON. 

On Satorday Messrs. @-—and L— 
appeared (as stated in our issue of the 27th 
inst.) on a change of drankenness and disorder- 
ly conduct, aggravated by assault on Enrico 
Pollino, an employé of the Nouveautés Theatre, 
Cairo. 

The case opened with the evidence of M. 
Cesare Lauri, proprietor and impresario of the 
Nouveaatés Thestre.He stated that defendants 
were ina box at his theatre on the night ot 
the 21+t inst. Two other young men were with 
them. One of the defendants eat with -his legs 
hanging over the side of the box, and caused 
some annoyance by dropping his cigarette ash 
on the public. Witness saw this, and sent an 
employé to request them to keep quiet. 
Defandants were inclined to be noisy. He 
could not gay whether they were dtunk or not. 
Mr L——seized the employé and turned him 
out of the box. | 

On receiving a communication from the 
employé, witness went tothe box and asked 
one of the defendants to sit properly in the 
box. Defendant, whom he believed to be Mr. 
G-——,, told him to go away and made signs 
of a hostile nature. He then rose and struck 
at him. Witness drew back and the blow fell 
very lightly on his cheek under the right eye. 
» A policeman arrived and went to the box, 
whore one of the party (not in Court) said “ana 
Bimbashi warif shogli, etla” (“I am a bimbashi 
and know my business—be off !”) The * police- 
man withdrew. As the performatice had stopped 
Witness addressed the svi-disant bimbashi, 
aeking him to get the party away. Tbe public 
were much excited, and_ruehed op-to the box. 
Defendants resisted epd’thore was a scofile on 
the stair cage, where ond of the defendants 
tried to attack witndss. At fast two ‘Eorepeah 
and six or seven na iva, police came up, and 
the defendants, after a struggle, were taken to 
the caracol to make hia,complaint. Defendants 
liad not arrived. Shortly, a torWirds 6 héard 
a cab come up and lond ahodts by the polive. 

On cross-examination, witness gdenigd that 
choruses were ever sung by the public at his 
theatre. They might be at’ the Alcazar dnd: 
other music halls, ‘ 

M. Petrarchi complained to him, ps dil a 
lady in @ box next to defendante, of their mis- 
behavior. / 

Other witnesses, among them’ M. Michel 
Salman, interpreter to the Italian Consulate, 
and the waiter Pollino, gave corroborative 
evidence. They asserted that defendants threw 
chairs acd cffered a vigorous resistance, “like 
lions,” to the polica and public, 

Counsel for the defence asked fur an adjourn- 
ment to enable evidence to be called for the 
defence, and the case was fidally adjourned till 
thia morning, the defendants being allowed 
to find bail in two sareties of £50 each on aleo 
giving their own recognisances. 

SENTENCE DELIVERED. 
At the time of going to prees we reoceived\a 

telegram from our Cairo Correspondent report- 
ing that the defendants have been sentenced 
to fourteen days’ imprisonment without the 
option of a fine. 

THE LOTTERY CASH. 

This morning, jadgment was given by the 
Misdemeanour Conrt of the Alexandria Mixed 
Tribonals in the case brought by the Minis- 
tére Public against M. Melides, agent of 
the Crédit Foncier Hollandais, and the “‘Phare 
d’Alexandrie.” 

‘}he case has aroused great icterest locally, 
as the question at issue was the right of 
Rgyptian newspapers to publish the adver- 
tisements of foreign Ictteries despite the 

'recent Lottery Law enacted by the Egyptian 
Government. The publication of lottery ad- 
vertisements has hitherto been a lucrative 
and legitimate source of revenue to the | .cal 
Pres, and this was a test cage to decide the 
| efficacy of the new law as regards foreign lot- 
teries. 

The Court decided against the ‘Phare, 
‘ d’Alexa:drie’ and M. Melides, ordering the 
tormer to desist from publishing the, advertise- 
ments and the latter from selling the tickets 
of the Crédit Foncier Hollandais. 

eE=_=__—_—SE 

MALTESE VICTORIA SHCOOL. 

This excellent edacational institation at 
Alexandria is making such great progress since 
Professor Caroana Nani has been headmaster 
that the Committee have met with a difficult 
problem. Students are flocking to the school 
in such nombers that application for admission 
bave-had -to-be -refused,as-no space is available 
and farther fands are needed. On the proposi- 
tion of Mr. Leander Camilleri, the: chairman of 
the committee, seconded by Mr. Albert Combo, 

| the auditor, a pigeon shooting meeting is to be 
organised for this day week, the 8rd proxo. at 
the Rond Point Shooting Club, which has been 
graciously placed at the disposal of the com- 
mittee for this occasion by Messrs. Milani and 
Pereira. Itis to be hcp:d that the a substan- 
tial addition to the School’s fund. Some 
excellent sport is promised for next Saturday 
afternoon. At present the School accommodates 
140 popils, many of them being workmen, 
who comé to tho Szhool in the evening after 
their hours of labour in order to be instructed 

‘io Biglish, ete Tho Szhool deserves ths sapport 
not only o' the members of the Maltese Colony 
in Alexandria, bat thronghout Egypt, as the 
centre of the Maltese Colony in Egypt is at 
Alexandria and the School in doing splendid 
workin instructing the poorer members of that 

' Community. 
» 
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“THE SPRING CHICKEN.” 

“The Spring Chicken,” which was given by 
the Bandmann Company on Saturday night, 
was a welcome change afier the last three 
rather dull performances. ‘I'he actors showed 
the i: flaence of this lively piece, and confirmed 
the opinion we had formed from “I'he Ran- 
away Girl.” 

Miss*Corlass was even more charming than 
usual, especially in her peaeant’s dress in the 
first act. The dance in sabots to her song “I 
came to Paris for a change” was a great success. 
Mr. Harry Cole’s disguises were one and all 
splendid : as father-in-law, expounding the 
wisdom of the man over 40 to Mr. Attwell 
(Maitre Babori) he was admirable; as the 
statae of Ajax, he was inajestic ; as Zaza, most 

coy and attractive. Mies Leslie’s song of the 
swallow was quite pretty. Mr, Attwell, Mr. 
mith, his clerk, and Miss Hunter, as Mrs. 
Girdle, were all, amusing. The only pity was 
that the choras was too small, and their voices 
were lost at times. Wecannot pass over the 
two Girdle children, Misses Vincent and! 
Probyn, or Mr. Arthur, the waiter. Indeed 
all the performers deserve much credit,’and the |< 
piece in itself is quite amusing. mtg. 

AN ALEXANDRIAN GHOST STORY 

Captain Gambier, in his “Linksof My Lith} 
on Land and Seay” recently published by 
Mr, ‘Fisher Unwin, relates 2 weird experience |. 
he encoenteréd while in Egypt. ; 

Captain Uambior was invited to stay in 
Alexandria with an’old shipmate,Dr, Edwardes, 
who had been arsistant furgeon on the Retribu- 
tion, but was now in practicd in Alexandria, 
When, however, the Captain reached Edwardes’s 
house he found he would have to dine and 
sleep there alone, as the doctor had beén som- 
mone@to ss¢a patient at some distance from 
Alexandria. Some timé after tho Captain bad 
rétired to bed he woke “and’ distinctly saw a 
tall woman standing jn the middle .ot the room.. 
Thinking, natarally, that someone had mis. 
tdken thé apartment} I put'up my eyeglass altd 
saw here features plainly, .and*the #mall curls 
on her forehead. Shq'was dreacei in a long shiny 
black dress, out Byoare, witha broad ace cdllar 
hanging}over‘ the hgeast. I was particularly 
atrack with the deadly pallor cf her face end the 
vacant look ot her eyes, which seemed torned to 
me, and yét not see me. There appeared to be 
nothing ancanny abont her, except the super- 
natoral silence which snrrounded her; the 
room was so still that I might,have heard her 
breathe. I watched her for over a minate, 
and then I moved to get up, when she turned 
and walked towards a large press in the wall, 
which I had not before noticed, and vanished. 
The impressivn of the bodily presence of some- 
one was so strong that I jumped ont of bed, 
went across the room—thinking the cupboard 
might lead into another—and opened the door 
through which I thought the woman had 
passed. ‘The moon, as bright as day, streamed 
into the cupboard, and there facing me was a 
long black dress, with a broad lace collar, hang- 
ing on a peg. I was simply amazid. I pushed 
the dress aside, but there was nothing be- 
hind it.” 

“Wondering who the owaer of this long 
black dress and laze collar might be,” goes on 
the Captain, “doubt!e:s some friend of Ed- 
wardes’s, I went to bed again, absolutely 
persuaded that some living being had been 
in the room and had got away somehow, and 
I was soon asleep. In the morning I met 
Edwardes at breakfast, and we had much talk 
of old days, batI purposely refrained from 
any allusion to what had passed in the night. 
I soon'learnt from him, however, that -he had 
been: married, and he-incidentally mentioned 
that his wife had died recently, and in the 
root now occupied by myself. [ still held my 
peace, for I thought it would distress him 
whatever might be his point of view. These 
being almost pre-photographic days, there 
was no portrait for me to see, eo I had 
no confirmation of her identity with the im- 
pression of the night beyond that he said that 
his wife had been tall with dark curls.” 

aaa 

THE SPHINX AS A STAGE EFFECT, 

An attractive innovation is to be introduced 
by Mr. Tree in his production of *Antony and 
Cleopatra,” which will take place at His Ma- 
jesty’s Theatre towards the end of December. 

Asthe greater part of the play is laid in Egypt, 
Mr. Tree proposes to make the inscrutable 
figure of the Sphinx, gazing across the desert, 
indifferent to human soffering and affaires, the |, 
opening note of the play. 

The giant figare in the sands will be the 
first picture in the production, end as it 
fades away the play begins. So, too, when 
Antonygand Cleopatra, their passion ending in 
‘tragedy, have, passed away and all is over, 
this emblem of eternity will appear again, 
only .to fade again as the curtain falle. 

For the painting of this great pioture of 
the Sphinx Mr. Tree has commissioned Mr. 
Joseph Harker, the well-known scenic artist. 
Among thcse specially engaged to support Mr, 
Trea and Miss Constance: Collier in the title 
roles are Mr. Norman Forbes and Mr. Julian 
L’Estrange. 

—————— Se rr 

INSTRUMENTAL: CONCERTS 

Every Night 
Om the Verandah ofr the 
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NOUVEAUTES INCIDENT.! ENGLISH OPERA IN caiRo, | PERSONAL AND SOCIAL ~. s, 
er Se 

Prince Hussein Pasha Kamel is to be asked 
to accept the post of president:of the National 
University Committee. 

Lady Valda Machell is making an excellent 
recovery from her recent illuese, but is still 
staying at St. Jomes’s Pa'ace, where sbe is 
ocoupying the apertments tenanted by her 
mother,» Princess Victor of Huhenlohe, in En- 
gine-court. As soon as she is strong enough to 
bear the fatigae of the journey Lady Valda 
intends to return to Egypt, and hopes to rej sin’ 
her. husband, Mr. Machel], in Cxiro before 
very long. Her brother, Lient. Cul. Connt 
Gleicheny C.V.D.,C.B., formerly dircctor. the 
Sudan Intelligence Department and now extca 
equerry to.the King and military attaché at 
Washington and Mexico, has teen promoted 
Colonel by_brevet. 

Lord Kitchener has been suffering from 
fever for the past fortnight. He a Simla 
fer Umballa for change of air, actingn medical 
advice. There is no cause for alarm. 

’ Coles Pasha resumed his daties on Saturday 
after his return from leave, and yestertlay 
morning-he paid visits to Mostapha Pasha 
Fehmy and Mr. P. W. Mashell. 

ee eee 

Very Bev. Dean and Mrs. Butcher have 
returned to Cairo, and are at Church Honae, 

et, 2 

Ahmed Mohsen Bey has returned to Alex- 
| andria safter a. most enjoyable hviiday in 
the Lebanbn, where ho has spent three months 
ewith his family, who retatn in a week.or two. 

Te 

Sir Hogh and Lady Smiley have returned 
to Claridge’s after.a visit to Captain Smiley's — 
new country residence at Uckfield. ‘They will 
leave in a few days for Belfast to pay visits 
before procedding to Egypt for the winter. 

. Mejor R.S. Oxley, 1st Battalion King’s 
Rifle Corps, is leaving Cairo for Khartoom on 
Wednesday. 

The following officers of the Coldstream 
Guards have received a month’s leave of ab- 
sence, with permission to travel in the Sudan 
and Blaoe Nile district: Capt. G. Lane, and 
Ligatenants J. C. Gibbs and W. M. Beckwith. 

Nee ee 

A marriage has been arranged, and will 
shortly take place, between Norton Bey, 
locomotive-carriage district - seperintendent, 
State Railways, Suez, and Fanny Maria, only 
chi'd of the late Mr. Silvester Lomax, architect, 
‘Bolton. 

Dr. and Mrs. Wakeling are retarning by 
the P. and O. steamer ‘Caledonia, and will 
arrive at Mena House on the et prox. 

emer aweer msi 

Among the passengers who arrived at Alex- 
andria this morning by the Austrian Lloyd 
8.8. Cleopatra were Count Koz’ébrodsky, the 
Anatro-Hnngarian Diplomatia Agant and Ov1- 
sul General, Chakour Pasha, Chakour Bey, 
Baron and Baroness von Trauttenberg, Mr. 
C. Salinas, Jadge and Mrs, Montav, Mr. Blett- 
ner, Mr. Ro'o, Mr. Cattani, Mre. Gottschlich, 
Mr. Cornith, Mr. Colucci, ete. 

Cav. Valle Bey and family, Mr. E. Suards, 
Mr. Max Stross, Mr. Vivian Vernon, M. Mana- 
ssrdi, and Mr. Joseph Green ratarned from 
Earope by the 8.8. Perseo yesterday. 

Herr von’Moh', Mr. Tamvaco and son, M r. 
C. Giglio, and Mr. E. Siemen were among the 
passengers who sailed for Earope by the 
Austrian packet on Saturday. 

The Khedive has conferred the grade of 
Sanieh on Ali Bey Sarwar, formerly head- 
master ofthe Mansourah Industrial School. 

Mr. A. van Millingen, proprietor of the 
Windsor Hotel, retarned to Alexandria from 
Constantinople this morning. 

PASSENGER LISTS: 
eee 

DEPARTURES. 

Per 8.8. “Congo,” left yesterday for Mar- 
aeille :— 
Com. Vaquier, Mr. Boyd, Mrs. Dries, Dr, 

Collin, Mr. Vernier, Mr. Dodds, Mr. Barr, Mr. 
Malcolm, Mr. Schaltzé, Mr. Margossian, Mr. 
Gorjorian, Mr. Morbarak, Mre. and Miss 
Gripon, Mr. J. Gripon, Revs. Tamouriné and 
Acre, Mr. Samy Kamel, Mr. Sayed Goay, Mr. 
Ahmed Taler, Mr. Mohimed El Gaindy, Mr. 
and Mies Gusman, Mr. Tabbagh, Mr. Atche- 
son, Mr. Thomson, M’s3 King. 

—————— ET ——— r 

CARLTON HOTEL 
BULKELEY (nearAlexandria) half way to 8an Stefano 

J 

RAMLEH’S FASHIONABLE HOTEL 

WINDSOR, HOTEL! pun pension P.7. 50 day with Monthly Terms 
ALEXANDRIA, 

PROMS TO 12 P.M. 

5 O'clock Tea Served on Verandah: 
a canal | 

visitors from Cairo alight at Skil Gaber. 

Reclame Lunch, P.T, 16. — Dinner, P.T, 20, 

Proprietor, C-AQUILINA, (Late of Thos Cook & Boas ) 
94-11- 
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REUTERS’ TELEGRAMS. 

CLOSING’ REPORTS. 

43 om 2 ; Mi ; : as 4 

Graines de coton 
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TELEGRAMS. 
ANARCHY IN MOROCCO: 

FRENCH CRUISER DESPATCHED. 
— 

% 

< 

Tanarer, October 27. 
The shore end of the Frénch cable has been 

cat off by tribesmen a few miles from here, 
( Peuter) 

Panis, October 28. 
Anarchy reigns in Morocco, The cruiser 

Jeanne d’Arq‘ leaving for Tangier. (Havas) 

| _ ‘Panorer, October 28. 
In consequence of the capturgof an English- 

man and’a Spaniard at Arzils; France and 
Spain are exercising the policing rights which 
were conferred om them at the Algeciras Con- 
ferenos, and have each despatched a warship. 
Meanwhile, the notorious El Raisuli has oc- 
cupied Arzila on behalf of the Moorish Govern- 
ment; aud restored order. ( Peuter) 

cage se ces Axaters, October 28. © 
The French Government has instructed the 

military authorities to be ready to resist any 
aggressive action. (Reuter) 

MOORISH FINANCIAL NEEDS, | 
el 

‘LOAN FROM GERMANY. 

 Tanorer, October 27. 
_- The German Minister has negotiated a small 

in order to relieve the Moorish Govern- 
seeing needs. - : ( Rewer) 

RUSSIAN BOMB OUTRAGE. 

CUSTCMS MONEY STOLEN: 

’ §r. Pergrspuro, October 27. 
Two bombs were thrown in the heart of the 

City to-day at a van conveying Costoms money 
to the treasury. One of the bomb throwers was 
killed and snother wounded; a third was 

_arrested. Two gendarmes escorting the van and 
~“w number of by-standers were wounded. | 

ter). The bomb-thréwers succeeded in 
securing £38,600 with which they escaped. Six 
more have been arrested by soldiers. (Reuter) 

NEWFOUNDLAND FISHING RIGHTS 
—_—— 

AMERICANS REFUSE TO CONFORM. 

Sr. Jouns, October 27. 
American fishermen newly arriving off New- 

~ tonndland retase to conform with the compact 
_ of 28rd October, and renewed trouble is ex- 

The captain of His Majesty's craiser 
Brilliant and the American commiasioner are 

__ trying to arrange a compromise. ( Peuter) 

° 

_ “ “THE SUBMARINE LUTIN. 

RAISED AND OPENED. 

© Bsa, October 27. 
towed into the harbour 

' (Reuter) 

Brzerta, October 27. 

- ‘Phe Latin has been refloated. ( Havas, 

| _ _Bizerta, October 28. 
The Latin has been raised and opened. The 

crew apparently died at their posts. Deaths 
were certified to have taker place at midday 

on the | instant. (Reuter 

: Bizerta, October 28. | 
-Ithas been found that the Lutin made water 

in six places. | Havas) 

The Latin has been 
of Sidi Abdallah. 

- 
Ae a 

RUSSIA AND GERMANY:,. 

Berwin, October 27. 

The Rassian Foreign Minister, M. Iswoleky, 

now in Paris, will be received in special 

audience by the Emperor to-morrow, and will 

have a conference with Prince von Biilow on 

Monday. y ( Peuter) 

HARLES BERESFORD'S LORD C 
: SUCCESSOR. 

Lonpon, October 27. 

It is stated in Devonport that Vice-Admiral 
Sir Charles Drary will succeed Lord Charles 

Beresford in the command of the Mediterra- 
neat Fleet. * (Reuter) 

—S + —- CF 

- HOME FOOTBALL. 

? Lonpon, Ostober 27. 

. Football. The South Africans have played 

and won 10 matches and scored 240 points, 

Ragby. The Sonth Africans beat Newport 

_by 8 points to nil. ( Peuter) 

-BERLITZ. SCHOOLS OF LANGUAGES. 
326 BRANCHES. 

Fronoh, German, Italian, Greek, Arabic, ete. 
Private Lessons, Lessons, taught by 

' Native eres rat is 
NDRIA ; 12 Rue Rosette (close 

eects Zizinia Theatre.) 

CAIRO; i Sharia Kamel. 

TRIALLESSONS FREE. 

a Se ee ee 

‘THE NILE IRRIGATION. 
rh { 

BY MR. VERSCHOYLE. 
—_——_— 

As regards necessity for irrigation, countries 
may be divided into three classea—viz., coun- 
tries in which irrigation is a sine gud non, and 
in which it is jnpossible to obtain®any crop 
without it; countries in which, while not an 
absolute necessity, it ‘s still a valuable asset, and 
commercially saccessfal, owing to the increased 
yield of crops obtained by its aid, and the fact 
that it renders possible the cultivation of more 
valaable crops. Sach countries have generally 
a fairly well distributed rainfall of about 
twenty-five inches per annum, or a badly dis- 
tributed unseasonable rainfall of donble that 
amount or more, as is the case in Southern 
India, The third class comprise countsies with 
a well-distributed rainfall of.thirty inches and 
npwards, where irrigation systems, though 
often welcome in times of exceptional drought, 
would not be commercially successful. Egypt 
proper, or the Nile Valley from Assouan to Cairo 
and the Delts, is incladed in the first of these 
classes. Between Aesonan and Cairo, and over 
two-thirds of the Delta, the rainfall nowhere 
exceeds three inches. Along the Mediterranean 
coast the fall is somewhat heavier, and reaches 
a mean of eight inches at Alexandria, which 
practically all oscars between the middle of 
November and middle of March. The necessity 
for irrigation having thos been demonstrated, 
the source of the water supply, the gracious 

‘| river Nile, ealls for a few words of description. 

The Nile, . 

The Nile rises sonth of Lake Victoria, and 
drains a tract of 200,000 square kilometres, 
The mean annoal rainfall over its basin varies 
from sixty to ten inches. The river bears the 
following names in its different reaches :— 
Between Lakes Victoria and Albert, the Albert 
Nile; between Lakes Albert and No, the Bahr- 
el-Gebel ; between Lake No and Khartoom, 
the White Ni'e. The Nile proper commences at 
‘Khartoum. The main tribataries are the Sanbat 
at. kilometre 1,688 from Lake Victoria ; the 
Blae Nile at Khartoum (kilometre 2,526) ; the 
Atbara at kilomatre 2,846. North of the Atbara 
janction, no tribatary occats.The total distance 
from Lake Victoria to the head of the Delta is 
5,276 kilometres At the head of the Delts, the 
tiver bifarcates into the Rosetta and Damietta 
branches, each 230 kilometres in length. 
_ Tke Saubat,Blae Nile, and Atbara’‘contribute 
nearly the whole of the flood discharge ; the 
White Nile nearly the whole of the sammer 
discharge. The mean maximam flood discharge 
reaching Assovan is 7,000 cubic metres per 
second, and the mean minimom summer 
discharge 410 cubic metres per second. 
For the last 586 kilométres of its course 
the Bahr-el-Gebel traverses mighty swamps 
of andetermined area. So great is the regalat- 
ing effect of these swamps that only from forty 
to fifty per cent. of the sammer and twenty to 
forty per cent. of the flood discharge of the 
tiver reaches the Waite Nile. ‘To capture this 
gammier discharge, without interfering with 
the existing fliod régime, is the problem now 
being stadied. Lat ua now see how the avail- 
able supply is atilised. 

Basin Irrigation. 

The systems of irrigation practised are the 
basin and perennial systems. Under the first,. 
the land receives one annual flooding ; under 
the second, waterings proceed uninterruptedly 
throughout the year. Basin irrigation has been 
in existence ‘some 5,000 years, and formerly 
was universal. In 1820 perennial irrigation 
replaced the Delta basins, and in 1875 reached 
Middla Egypt. Since 1901 the conversion of 
basins into perennial tracts has been pushed 
vigorously, and in three years’ time only 
950,000 acres of basins mill be left in Egypt. 

The basins are euclosed by the river banke, 
banks parralléling them, and croes-bauks reach- 
ing the desert. Basins vary from afew hondred 

\| to fifty thousand acres in area. Where the 
desert does not break the chain of basins by 
impinging on the river, water is passed for- 
ward from one system to another when neces- 
sary. The basin canals begin to draw water 
sbout the middle of August, and the irrigation 
is completed, and the basins laid dry, about 
November 30. As the water recedes the 
winter crops of wheat, barley, beans, clover, 
lentils, and vetches, are sown broadcast. In 
1900 there were 8,350 kilometres of basin 
capals and 2,900 kilometres of basin banks. 

On the berms of the river, 297,000 acres in 
area, on temporary wells in the basins, and 
plots isolated from the latter by banks, are 
grown summer crops of sugarcane, cotton, 
me'ons and millet, ard a flood crop of millet. 
These are irrigated by steam pumps on the 
river, and thousands of shadoofs on the river, 
canals, and wells. About twenty-five per cent. 
of the total basio tract yields a double crop. 
The mesn gross value of the crops to-day is 
about L.E. 7.7 per acre and the net value 
LE. 5.5. 

Poreonnial Irrigation, 

The area under pereonial irrigation to-day is 
4,000,000 acres, and the kilometrage of peren- 
nial canals 11,574. The entire perennial tract 
in Middle Egypt is supplied by the Ibrahimieh 
Canal, 242 kilometres long. This< canal takes 
off at Assiout, and has a bed width of fifty 

‘metres, a summer depth of 4°0 metres and 
‘a flood depth of 80 metres, The discharge 
varies feom 155 to 700 oubic metres per 
Fecond. 

The Delta is supplied by six main canals 
taking off between Cairo and the Delta barra- 
ger. ‘The aggregate discharge of these canals is 
between 400 and 500 cubic metres per second 
in sommer, and 1.000 cubic metres per second 
in flood. A number of micor canals also draw 

> ba 
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| direct from the riverin flood. In Middle Bgypt] soware of evilly disposed competition roaniag: 
conditions render irrigation by gravitation j 
generally possible. In the Delta conditions are 

os 
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different, and two thirds of the sammer irri- 
gation is effected by lift. There are 4,000 steam 
pamps at work, and many thoneand sakiehs 
and tabuts, primitive machines worked by 
oxen. In a tabat the chain of earthern pots is 
replaced by peripheral chambers on the wheel. 
Thouands of Archimedian screws, worked by 
hand, are also in use for small lifts, 

The area of cropsin the Delta in 1905 was 
4,685,000 acres. The oultivated area was 
8,157,000 acres, which means that forty-eight 
per cent. of the latter gave a double orop. 
The gross value of the crop per acre of caltiva- 
tion was about £515.47, and the net valae 
£510.12. 

Drainage. 

It ia an acoapted axiom that irrigatioa and 
drainage works must proceed simultaneously. 
Since 1838 mach has been done to remedy 
past neglect of drainage in Egypt. There are 
to-day 1,813 kilometres of drains in Middle 
Egypt, and 3,400 kilometres in the Dalta. 
The main drains in Middle Egypt discharge 
into the river. The Fayoum province drains 
into Lake Karun, 40 metres below sea level, 
and is there evaporated. Half of the western 
province of the Delta drains into Lake 
Mereotis, 3 metres below sea level, and is lifted 
into the sea by gigantic pamps. The remainder 
of the Delta drains into Lakes Edfu, Borillos 
and Menzaleh, all of which commanicate with 
the sea. The drains have bed-widths at their 
ontfalls of from 8 to 40 metres, and carry from 
2 to 24 metic; of water. (“The Graphic.”) 

NILE TRIPS FOR RESIDENTS. 

Messrs. Thos. Cook and Sons (Egypt), Ltd. 
inform us that atthe commencement of the 
season they will make special redactions for 
residents in this country who desire this season 
to make the Nile trip. Instead of the foll fare of 
£50, residents will be charged £25 for the 
sailings of November 13 and 27 and December 
4 from Cairo to Assouan, and £15 instead of 
£22 for the express services of November 
2, 9,16, and 23 and December 3 and 7. The 
return journey to Assouan takes 20 days and 
doubtless many residents who have spent the 
summer in Egypt will take advantage of the 
excellent’ terms, which include sight-seeing. 
The express steamers take 19 days for the 
return journey, bat four of these are spent at 
an Assouan hotel and three days at Loxor. 

POSSIBILITIES OF THE SUDAN. 

On Tuesday week, Mr. Henry M’Neil, of 
Manchester, addressed the Bradford Chamber 
of Commerce on behalf of the British Cotton 
Growing Association. He said Bradford was 
the first place they had come to outside 
Lancashire for fonds, because next to Lanca- 
shire, Bradford was the most interested in 
cotton. Mr. John Waugh, of Bradford, said 
from personal observations in the Sadan he 
was convinced that the Association was missing 
great opportanities in that area. He was con- 
yinoed there was no fiber investment in the 
world than cotton-growing in the Sudan. 
There was suitable land, and people expert 
at producivg cotton-for the market. P 

- LETTER TO THE EDITOR. 
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions ex- 
pressed by our Correspondents, but we wish, in a spirit of 
fair play to all, to permit—within certain necessary limite— 
froe discussion. 

VANDALISM IN SINAI. 

To tae Eprron or THE “Eoyptian Gazerrs.” 
Sir—I noticed in your review on Friday of 

Profe:sor Flinders Petrie’s work on bis recent 
arcl wological explorations in the Sinaitic 
Peninsula that mention is made therein of 
the acts of vandalism committed by the English 
company, which up to lately had the conoes- 
sion for mjping there. I am ioa position to 
state that neither Messrs. Bewick, Moreinog & 
Company, the concessionnaires, nor any of their 
employés were guilty of injaring the remains 
of antiquity within the area of their concession. 
I was manager for some time of the concession, 
and when we came there we found that the in-- 
scriptions had been greatly damaged, evidently 
by Arab vandals in their search for turquoise. 
Strict orders were given by the company that 
‘all antiquities should be religiously preserved 
avd, if any were found, should be handed over 
to the E2yptian Government. —I am, etc., 

hs R. 8. Mitwarp. 
Alexandrie, 27th October. 

VISITORS’ LIST. 

SAVOY HOTEL, PORT SAID. 

Vice-Admiral Bromley, Captain Rioccard, 
Lieut, Leslies, Hon. Haycraft, Dean and Mrs. 
Batcher, Mr. Gordon Logan and fam, Colorel 
Henry, Capt. Gordon, Mr. 8. B, Hohler, Mr, de 
Findlay, Mr. Lambert, Mrs, David Rees, Mrs. 
Corbett Singleton, Mr. ‘Buss, the Misses Buss, 
Mr. Finrstenheime, Youssef Talaat Pasha, 
Capt. von Malsen, Capt. von Haasy, J. A. 
Sano, Mr. Wayborn, Mr. E. A. Pagh, Mr. | 

Cheetham, Mr. F. Leveaox, Mr. Wills, Mr. E. 

H. Moore, Mr. Philipps, Miss Bell, Mr. Holmes 

and fam. 

a 

BECK & CO'S PILSENER BEER 
N.B. — Inferior Brands now being 
Managers of certain good circles. 

SUPERIOR BRAND OF BEER: 

- 

——<$—— 

ALEXANDRIA SPORTING CLUB, 
OO 

SATURDAY'S SKYE MEETING. 

Saturday's Skye Meeting—the last racing 
meeting of the season—was held under ideal 
weather conditions. There was a somewhit 
disappointing attendance, considering the 
number of people who have returned from 
Europe, bat the afternoon proved a most 
enjoyable one. There were only five races on 
the card, and none of them were particalarly 
exciting, most of the favourites jastifying the |. 
opinion of their backers. The results are given 
helow. The band of the Royal Dablin Fasiliers 
was present, and enlivened the afternoon with 
a well-chosen selection of music. . 
M AIDEN PONY: PLATE of P.T. 1,250, 

of which P.'T, 250 to go to 2nd horse. ¢ For 
Arab ponies that have never been placed-in 
any race of any description, Gymkhanas ex- 
cepted. Weight for age and inches. Distance 
5 furlongs, 
Mr. E. Karam’s g.a.p. Jubilee, 9.13. Hassan 

Soliman. 1 
Ibrahim Bey Cherif’s o.a.p. Ghazi, 9.13, Thomp- 

son. 2 

Baron J. E. de Menasce’s g.a.p. Hercule, 10.7. 
Matthews. ee 

Mr. A. J. Sursock’s b.s.p, Pan, 10.7.Challoner. 0 
Mr. BE. Karam’s g.a.p. Maroush,9.11. Lambro. 0 

Jabilee and Pan got away first from a good 
start, and kept together till entering the 
cuttiog,'when they wore joined by Ghazi, who 
challenged the leader, but coald never equalise 
with him, and the latter won by a head, a 
length dividing second and third. Time, 1.11}. 

Totalisator paid P.T. 72 on winner, and 
P.T’ 29, 83, and 82 for places. 

MAIDEN HORSE PLATE of P.T. 1,250, 
viz: P.T, 1,000 to winner and P.T’, 250 to 2nd 
horse. For Arabs that have never been placed 
in any, race of any description, Gymkhanas 
excepted. Weight for age. Distance } mile. 
Ibrahim Bey Cherif’s  g.ah. Sambo, 10.7. 

Thompson. 1 
Mr. G. L. Sursock’s o.a.h. Dondon, 10.7. 
Abdallah. : 2 

Mr: E. Karam’s b.a.b. Chater, 10.7. Hassan 
Soliman, 8 

Prince Omar Pasha Toussoun’s g.a.b. Gilfan, 
10.5. Lambro. 0 

Mr. A.J. Sursock’s g.s.p, Pan, 10.7. Challoner.0 
Baron J. BE. de Menasce’s b.a.h. Quasimodo, 

10.7. Matthews. 
Mr. A. W. Molony’s b.a.b. Kildare, 

Batty. 

Chater and Sambo jumped off with the 
lead, fol’owed by Dondon, and the others close 
up. This order was maintained till into the 
straigbt for home, where a good race resulted 
in Sambo winning by a good length, a similar 
distance separating second and third. Time, 
1.57}. 

Totalisator paid P.T. 85 on winner, and 
P.T. 24, 76, and 40 for places, 

ABOUKIR STAKES of P.T. 1,250, viz: 
P.T. 1,000 to winner and P.T. 250 to 2od 
horse. For Arabs that have never won stakes 
or place money of the advertised gross value 
of L.E. 50. Weight for age. Distance 1 mile. 
Baron J. B. de Menasce’s g.a.b. Fainéant,’10.7. 

Matthews. Oa eae) | 
Ibrahim Bey Cherif's g.ab. Temsab, }0.7, 

Thompson. 2 
Mr. G. L. Sursock’s g.a.h. Febbo, 10.7. Abd- 

allah. 3 
Mr. A. J. Sarsock’s brah. Memnon, 10.7. 

Challoner. 0 
Hassan Bey Kheir El Diu’s b.a.h, Abou Gebal, 

10.7. Megahed. a0 
The field were despatched to a good start. 

Memnon and Temeah made most of the 
ranning, closely followed by Fainéant, till 
emerging from the cutting, when the latter 
camg through his horseg, is grand style, and 
won easily by a couple’of lengths, a length 
dividing second and third. Time, 1.57 4. 

Totalisator paid P.T. 77 on winner, and 
P.T.. 21, 29, and 75 for places. 

THE NILE PLATE of _P.T. 1,250, viz: 
P.T. 1,000 to the winner and P.T. 250 to 2ad 
horse. Weight for age and inches with penal- 
ties. Arab ponies that have never won stakes 
or place money cf the advertised gross value 
of L.E. 20 or more in any one race allowed 
7 Ibe. Winners of stakes cr place money of 
the advertised gross value of L.E 100 in any 

0 
10.5. 

0 

one race to carry an extra penalty of 7)bs. | 
Distance roand the coarse. 
Ibrahim Bey Cherif's b.a.p. Mikado, 9.7. 

Thompson. k 
Baron J. E. de Menasce’s ch.a.p. Radium, 9.7. 

Matthews. 2 
Khalil Pasha Khayat’s ch.a.p. Suleikb, 10.0 

Jenkins. 8 
Ibrahim Bey Cherif's c.a.p. Ghazi, 8.9 Thomp- 

son. 0 
_ Ghazi made most of the running up to the 
6-farlong post, with Suleikand Mikado olose 
up, Suleik then taking up the running, only to 
give way to Mikado and Radiom. The latter 
tried to wrest the former’s superiority, but 
owing to his unfit condition was unable to do 
so, although he ran a good horse. Mikado, who 
was well ridden, won by a length, the same 
distance between second and third. Time 2 36}. 

Totalisator paid P.T. 40 on winner, and 
, P.T. 82 gud 31 for places. 

OMDURMAN PLATE of P.T. 1,250, viz: 
_ P.T. 1,000 to the winner and P.T. 250 to 2nd 
horse. Weight for age with penalties, Arab 
horses that have never won stakes or place 
money of the advertised gross value of L.B. 20 
j oF more in any one race allowed 7 Ibs. Winners 
of stakes or place money of the advertised 
gros valde of I.E. 190 in any one race to carry 
an extra penelty of 7 Ibs. Distarce roand the 
course. ; 
Messrs. A. Jj@nrsock and A. J. Michaelides’ 

g.a.b. Japiter, 9.7. Challoner. 1 
‘Baron J. E. de Menasoe’s ob.a.p. Ajax, 9.1. 

Matthews. 2} Fri. 80 

se ee 

Ibrahim Bey Cherit’s g.a.h. Kordofan, 9.1. 
Thompsop. 8 

Ibrahim Bey Cherit’s b.a.h, Merawi, 9.0. Ab- 
dallah.: s 0 

Ibrahim Bey Cherif’s g.a.b. Temsah, 9.0. Barn- 
ham 0 
Temesh made the ronning till past the 6 

farlong post, when it was taken up by Japiter 
and Kordofan, with Ajex in close attendance. 
Jopiter kept a clear lead, neither Kordofan 
and Ajsx being able to make any impression on 
him, and he finally won by a length, with 
half a length bétwoen second and third. Time, 
2.48, . . y 

Totalisator paid P.T. 86 on winner, and 
P.T. 21, 80, and 21 for places. 

KHEDIVIAL SPORTING CLUB. 

Qwners are reminded that the following no- 
‘minationa, subscriptions, and firat entries close 
on November: lst’: — 

; Ist Winter Meerina. 
Nominations.—The Jubilee Stakes. 
ist Botries.—The Cairo Derby, The Bedouin 

Stakes. The December Stakes. 
; 9up Writer Meeting. — 

‘ Nominatipns.%-The Eclipse Stakes, 
ist. Eotries.—Maiden Pony Plate. 

: 8p Wixrer Meerma. 
Subecriptions.—The - Paddock © Handicap. 

The Visitors Handicap. 

= Or > 

KHEDIVIAL OPERA HOUSE. ae : 
Performance under the Distinguished Patronage of. 

THE RIGHT HON. THE EARL OF CROMER: 
G.C.B., G.C.M.G., K.C.8.1. 

Major-Cenoral BULLOCK, 6.B. 
and Sir RECINALD WINCATE, K.C.B., D.8.0., Sirdar. 

MONDAY, 22nd OCTOBER, 1906. 

For 12 Performances Only ! 

THE BANDMANN OPERA Co. 
Under the Personal Direction of MAURICE 

E. BANDMANN, and b ial arrangement 
with Mr. GEORGES EDWARDES, AIETY 
Treatre, Lonpoy, will present the following 

' latest London Successes :— 

TO-DAY, October 29th. 
ime in Cairo 

Andre Mes vars bealbiul Comic Oo 
THE LITTLE MICHUS, from Daly’s eatre, 

ndon. 

TUESDAY, 30th. 
Sidney Jones’ Masterpiece. 

|THE CEISHA, from Daly’s Theatre, London. 

WEDNESDAY, 8ist. 
The Great Popular Success, 

| THE EARL ANDTHE GIRL, from the ne 
; zondon, 

THURSDAY, November 1st. 
The Greatest of all American Comic Operas 

THE BELLE OF NEW: YORK. 

FRIDAY, 2nd. 
The Record English Musical Comedy. 

A CHINESE HONEYMOON, from the Strand 
: Theatre, London. 

SATURDAY, 8rd. 
FLORODORA, Leslie Stuart’s Charming 0 

From the Lyric Theatre, rie zs 

MONDAY, 4th. — To BE SELECTED. 

Prices of Admission: 

Baignoires and 
PrivaTe Boxes :4 Premitres Loges 200 P.T 

Secondes _,, 100 _ ,, 
Fauteuils. yp epee 262 
Stalles ... ... 15. 
Front Gallery.. Sane 
Back, © 2... “0 3 

Special Popular Subscription. 

A discount of 20 per cent allowed on tickets 
booked for the 12 performances., viz : Lower 
and First Tier Boxes 1920 P.T. 2nd Tier 960 P.T. 
Fauteuils 240 P.T, Stalls 144 P.T. Box Offize 
now open for all bookings. (Booking Hours 9 
to 12 and 8 to 5.) 

Doors Open-at 8.30, Commence at 9. 
28559-4-3 

Calendar of Coming Events 
ee eee 

ALBXANDRIA. 

Ootober. 
Mon. 29 Alhambra Theatre. Italian Dramatio 

company in Le Truc d Arthur.9.30. 
Mex Casino and Restaurant on 

. Byren Island. Concert daily by Ron- 
manian orchestra. (Tel. No. 940.) 

French Garden. Varieties and Mena- 
gerie. 9.80. 
Windsor Hotel. Concert by De 
Salvo orchestra. 6-12 daily. 

November. 

Sat. 3 ee Range. B. R.C. Practice. 

San Stefano Casino... A. H. 8. Chry- 
santhemum Show. 8. 

CAIRO. 
October. : 
Mon. 29 Khedivial Opera House. Bandmann 

Opera company in TZhe Little 
Michus. 9. 

Esbekieh Theatre. French comedy 
company. 9. 

Abbas Theatre. French comedy com 
pany, 9. 

ThéAtre des Nonveantés. 9,30. 
Alcazar Parisien. 9.80. 

/ Champs Elysées. Cinematograph 
/ _Entertainment. 
ber. 

Zoological Gardens. Concert by 
Ghizeh Boy's Band. Afternoon. 

San. 4 Zoological Gardens. Concert by 
Ghiseh Boys’ Band. Afternoon. 
Ghezireh. K.S.C, Skye Mooting. 

No 
Fri. 2 

Davies 
Bryan 
& Co. 

CONTINENTAL HOTEL IBUILDINGS 
CAIRO. 

ST. DAVID’S BUILDINGS 
ALEXANDRIA, 

AND 35-87 NOBLE STRERT, 
LONDON, &.C, 

SUTTON’S 
SUTTON’S 

SUTTON’S 
SEEDS 

SEEDS 
SEEDS 

DAVIES BRYAN & Co. 

have been ‘appointed Sole 

Agents for the Sale of 

Nutton's Seeds in Egypt. 

A large Stock of Ve- 

getable and Flower Seeds 

just to hand. Orders for 

Needs. not in Stock will be 

promptly forwarded for 

delivery by Parcel Post. 

SUTTON'S BOOK on the 

culture of Vegetables and 

Flowers from SEEDS in 

Tropical and Semi-Tropical. 
climates. Price 28 P.T. 

Vegetable Seeds 

Vegetable Seeds 

Vegetable Seeds . 

Flower Seeds 

Flower Seeds 

Flower Seeds 

Supplied by 

Messrs. SUTTON & SONS 

The Royal Seed Establishment 

READING 

Davies Bryan 
& Co. 

Cairo & Alexandria. 
11-90 
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Allen, Alderson & Go. 
LIMITED. 

SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR 
Messes. RUSTON, PROOTO# & CO.,, LIMITED, Lrnoon. 

Fixed and Portable Steam and Oil Bngin vig Mills, : 
Patent Tibben-making Thrashing 

Mgsses. PLATT BROTHERS & CO., LIMITED, OupHau. 
Cotton Ginning Machinery. © S 

4 Musszs. JOHN FOWLER & CO., LIMITED, Lazps. 
2 Steam Ploughing Machioery ead Saidria 3/MREFRICERATING PLANTS 
= THK CENTRAL CYCLONE 00. ae: La 3 
a Grinding and Palverisiung Machinery a Ss 

|= bemeer oir ee LALKD & eed LD. 0 Suurrimzo. d tye WATER FILTERS 
{2 8 ls, springs, buffer, &. — Patent sand blast files. - : 
= x | Massns. MERRYWAATHER & SONS, Loxnox e\aCENTRIFUCAL PUMPS. 

Healthy peopleé> > | Maseas. F. REDDAWAY & 00., LD.,'Pannuscon, Manounsrun. , | 05 : 
= bd e, 

: 

Will not fear the COLD, DAMPNESS, or MICROBES = ae stor Ras Brand pelea for = PU LSOMETER STEAM PUMPS © 
“3 atnexw’s by es. = | 

aa : THE ENGELBERG RICE HULLER : & SINKING PUMPS, AIR LIFT PUMPS, FEED PUMPS 
= Gilkes Vortex Turbine. oo 

ae Dy ne cee ae Nee . Messers. A. RANSOME & 0, LIMILED, Newakk-on-Taeyr, = Egyptian House: 
ad their or enlty in immediately relieved an : Onn king Machinery aod Appliances. Y 

will be CURED of their COUGH, BRONCHITIS, THROAT COMPLAINT, — M CCORMICK’S RE rane & eee ERS. e, The Egyptian E ngineeri hg ‘Co. Ltd. 
LARYNGITIS, GRIPPES, INFLUENZA, ASTHMA, etc. 2 ; " : ; : 5 

PLANET JUNIOR AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. ; Maison S 
; orse, Seed, Drills, ete., etc piro, 

BE SURE TO EXACT THE GENUINE PASTILLES OLIVER PLOU Gis. Telephone 1542. Chareh Kasr-el-Nil 
a mt a t cx b Agént 

on and the i or ibe agra =—__ ~ | Tho sfidlauae Baslasaciar Os, of as aes aire da Osive NS aati wa Cables: eee Cairo. CAIRO. 

H, Canonne, chemist, 49, rue Réaumur, Paris FA Agent in Cairo: A. Farrucc:: ei a= ates 

Lhe et po 2 | Agentin Khartoum: SIET! & BERTELLI. - — 
stores of Egypt and at 

8. FISCHER & CG 
Alexandria. : MILWERS’ SAFE €o.. Ltd. 

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORED OF 

Strong Room Doors, Strong Rooms, Safe 
S A 7 ES Deposits, Bankers’ Security Work, Steel 

‘ Office Furniture, Party Wall Doors, Cash, 
Deed & Paper Boxes, Looks, eto. 

Full Particulars, Drawings and Ettimates Free on application to 

Mr. C. PALMER, 
Tree cont. Milners’ Representatiwe, Resident at W Hi A T ji T i Ss 

Rheumatic Gout 
and eal G. MARCUS & Co. FRESKEL is adry powdered preparation for Wall and 

Ceiling Decoration, made ready for use with the The Universal Remedy for Acidity of the Sole Agents for Egypt ana the miter a 

Sour Ha i} 
addition of water. 

tomach, Headache, burn, Indigestion, " Bafest and most Be wee aia Care Cae eS 17-21-906 
Sour  Eructations, - Bilious ‘Aflections, Rilectire Aperient = - WS 

or 

sayy || W.H. ALLEN, Son & Co., Ltd. 
QUEEN'S ENGINEERING WORKS. 

Bedford. England. 
Makers of the well-known 

‘ C0 QUEROR” a Economica — serecrive. | 

| 

It is easily prepared and applied. 

WHAT IT DOES 
FRESKEL covers well, and works easy_ Does not! 

‘ cragk, peel, or show brush marks. Does not 
BOURSE KHEDIVALE DU CAIRE : 
ay, ; rub\off, 

ACTIONS 

Clétare da 27 octobre & 1 heure p.m. 

_ Agricaltaral Bank... ... ... Let. 9 13/16 Shade Cards and Circulars on application to the manufacturers : 
National Bank. ... ...... Lst. 27 5/16 ° ° . ° 
Cassa diSconto Fa ht — Centrifugal Pump & Pumping Engines; . 
oe YY THOS. HINSHELWOOD & CO., LIMITED. Banque d’Athénes.. ... ... Pos. 145 — also of Dynamos T a 

Comptoir financier et com.... Lit. 7 — ee | 

Banque d’Abyssinis ... ... , 5 5/8 ° 

Hiatwkvys | aL Aft and High-Speed Economical } | 
MAW DONOR oko Sede ciety eee sot 149 — | 

Ramleh Railway ... ... ... Lst. 7 1/8 pi | 

Eaux da Caire capital... ... Fos. 124 — Steam-Engines. 
” jouissance » 275 — 

. @Alexandrie ....... Lst. 13 3/4 Representative: F. C. BEVAN, Thos. Gook & So: . (Egypt), I 

Daira ee | Eee mieur Cc ve 15/16 2, Ibrahim Bey Wafa's Buil ‘ing, Sh. bec Ch arkasse, S cam 

Act. Crédit Foncier Bgyptien Fea. 781 — 28580- 18-12- 906 Cairo, eee eas = CO RE 
Oblig. oa Ea. oy — oH = a BNR Rein COV Suited . cates putamen | MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL BNGINBBRS, ALSO SHIPBUILDERS, &C., & 

» NoOaY, ree tee ow ore All classes of engineering work and supply of stores undertaken. 
BGUGER Sie nae ole sic) ecg ust: 48: 7/4 Pontoon Dock for raising vease!s of the largest sise. 

Weta | eaane BOULAC ENZINE WORKS 
deferred)... sss re 8 3/4 Brawonms aT Santa Bap- Bi-Hapaep (CA! RO), ALB ALEXANDRIA AND KHART\ Ud 

li er gl SC as . SOLE AGENTS IN EGYPT FOR 

Tend Allotment | oY oN. 4 RICHARD GARRETT & SONS, LTD. — sTOHWASSER & WINTER PUTTIB Tt « 

dead \ pie | aad 9: tS ow Comet (hreshing aod strawechopping machines," LEGGING & MILITARY BQUIPMEN‘3 
Egyptian Markets... ... ... Sb. — 7,3 ESS CORPORATION LTD. e 
Cie immobilidre d’Bgypte ... Fo. 382 —. ws Ae Use vy Aare SAND, MASON & CO Asate fer Jeeve Bure & ik, Seomm and h! Mowr Vaoics 

div. ,, 720 — i — < RS Es TEN mee 
' (Boterp. and Development vo Ust12 8/1 ff NOBEL'S EXPLOSIVES CO., LTD CHUBB & SON'S LOCK & SAFE co, Lid 

Oe Ps cheb » BUS tv Se Sviriog solistar* sad hae? Carden “S| eteueng roca aiden 
Bg.Improvements Corporation ,, 65/16 |} pease: EIS 

NéwEzyptian Company ... Sh. 34/ — CAIRO. ALEX ANDRIA. GEO. ANGUS &CO., LTD COCHRAN & CO. ANNAN, LTD. 
Agricole da Nil : Fos. 266 — P.O.B. 24. P.O.8. 637. belting cf peg hae compe rahe, The Occhren patent vertion! bcUers, 

enti Batates |. ence sane Sia Telegrams: KOPPELRAILD si earsegellcccn: Aa 

deleed 18 716 TANGYES LIMITED (SOLE VENDORS) ‘HB SBAMLBSS STERL BOAT CO, LiD 
Crown Brewety d’Alexandrie Fea. 223 — area we ioeinery of al of ail al Searripticn, eee a ee ee ee Oe ee 

noosn Ge ie CROMPTON & Co. LID. ‘THE COOPER STBAM DIGGER CO, LID 
"” ” div ” po Se Ee eee Diggers made in sine No. 6,6, 8 and 1a 4 

Gta Mis 1. 2 28h of = Srmctatrries -—TANGYES’ GAS ENGINES with Prodacer Plants, COCPER PATBN1 
Mallat Sodh (6 he can 98f  — a Dotterten STEAM DIGGER, specially suitable for mal! landowners. 

ures, 

FE | a ) —< 
Gee 2 Ss a Fya, 0 na ie =o AUX FEMMES SOUFFR ANTES Telegraphic Address: “ENGINEZR, OAL}.0" and “ENGINEER, ALEXANDRIA: 

Spinning... ss ... Lit. 7/3 — | Paris,165,Rue st-Honoré.- Te Placeoornascsiseo f. PL US DE DOULEDURS, Works Office in town, Sha: Bab-Ei-Hadeod (Casz0). . 
Walker and Meinaracht oe ; Ca 168 ‘avo! gratuit. sur demande, dy Guide Votérinaire Duclau¥Y | RE’ rOUR DE Ss E SPOQUES, - 295 6 Alaxandris Office and Btores Ato Dirdsr Street. No. 12. 91. 9. om 

pede ae eT l Bi 16 : FONCTIONS REGULARISEES, SLT aR eae Se ) 
ileGold Storage... ... ...°,. .— df vf Siow cfu... 3 DR, LE GLERC'S PILL Par PHEMAGENE TAILLEUR ITEINEM ANN. MAB ARDI&C 

Khoi tal Mail oo . ji voie| For one fee < ere | | Nouveau me the forme de baat ded Leal cs aia ad de Paris. The Egyptian Re ee Stores. 
5/3.¢ | ®F2 &n unlalling and reliable rem 0, rix du gran acon “. = Bone wi deferred ... Sh. 35/3-6 | diseases of thies important orang Gece the. | ae petit a 2,25 ,; “BRCHANTS, CONTRACTORS & MACHINERY IMPORTERS, ALEXANDRIA 

re éaiviale da Cairo... Lat, eT —  ‘ matism, gravel, pains in the back and kindréd | Se trouve dans toutes les pharmacies. a . Bole Age=ts for Bgypt, Asia Minor and Syria for 
| Precept LE: ailments (acqnired or constitutional). Sold b ’ ER, Al heriey termi te TM neha Late, kore: haere ene & Boilers, "Cor » deferred ... P.L.105 — = | yi Depot Principal pour rEgypte S FISCHER, exandrie. mills, Thrashing Strawbraising. & Cutting Machines. 

Bs Tova & Agency Ltd... kit 1 1/4 ae cree met oe Sena a eae Se es Viesars,. GALLOWAYS, LTD., Manchester.—Tle Largest Boiler Works Tnithe World. 
rastand Investment ...__,, 1 3/8: - a tle orins WALTER A. WOOD, Mowing ana Respine Machine Co. “Hoosick — N.Y. (Americs’ Bg. Land aod Gener! Tray |g 5 Goveroment Stamp with the words Eugene le EQVOtian Delta Light Railways © Go., Limited. Hoahacs Mowery) Hacrwstrs abe gt 

Corp, ot Western Egypt... , 1 3/3, “lr, impressed thereon to protect the | y PIGUET & Co., Lyons, — Franch Steam Bngi:es. 
Tramways d'Alexandrie Priv. Fos. 189 — from frend. Connections made with the most important trains of the State Railway in the Provinot | \VELING & PORTER, LIMITED, Rochester.--Steam Rollers and Steam Pioughs. 

/ div. 335 — DR. LE CLERC'S SOAP ; ee Behera, Gharbieh, Dakahlich Charkieh and Galioubich. Through service for goods between ° LES TANNERIES LYONNAISES, Oallins (R! n8).—Beet Leather Bal . 

Omnibus da Caire Lat 2 | Medical SSF : el stations of the Company and over 100 principal stations Y the State Railway in Upper an? gg. HINDLEY, Buctin< Dorsett. Vertionl i 4 Boilers, Hons ari 
‘Bil RS a etal eh rd edical, antiseptic, used and recommended 1, wer Egypt. Goods may also be through-booked from or to any station on Heloun: ra Dyna & Castrifagal te and 201 specially designed for driving 

Automobile ee 6 3/8. by eminent dermatologists in the treatment of Hailway. The Company has 90 stations opened for publio Telegraph Service in conjunction with , Blectrio eg 8 MPs, BtC,, ete. 

Nangovich Hotels Co..., ... s, 18 1/2 | eczema, lepra, psoriadi2, ulcerations, akin ervp all offloes of the Government Telegraph Depar‘ment. For time tables, tariffs and informatics | AILLAIRET HUGUROT, Parie.—Hleotrisians, 

Egyptian Hotels (nouvelles) " 7 9/16 tions, itching and irritating skin hamonrs, baby * pplyto the offices at Cairo, Alexandria, Damanhour, Tantab, Zagsaig or Saida Zenab L. DUMONT, Paris.—Centrifugal pops. A Ee 
Upper Egypt Hotels Co. ... 5 8/4 rashes, ote., also a prophylactic against the risk | o foes ares ns aoe %. FP & BR TURNER. LTD.. Inswish.--Floor Ville 91188-24.11.5%: 

National Hotels }.. .. ... » 41/3 @ contracting disease and infectious disorders PERE Sale ae Se nie at 7 a eR div. P.T. 80 — generally. Ita healing proportics greatly mini. Bab-el-Louk dep, 6.20 8. 5 9.10 10.10 1210 1.15 3.10 4.15 6.15; 6.15, /7.30 8.40 10. 10 (12,30 Te le hone C ed. 

Excelsior Hotels ... ... ... Lat. 4:11/16 mise the inconveniences of shinviog | in pias of Helouan .., arr. 7.7 8.49 9.45 10.47 12.45 1.50 345, 4.00 5.49 | 6.53/ 8. 4 9.26 1049 1.7 © ep ompany of of Egypt, me 
ae ne ee ee 

def. -,, 2 3/16 pitiples, spota, tecacne. In Tablets, prica 1s, Be ee dep, 6.25 7.50 8.15 9.10 10.10 12.10 11 B10 ) 415 ae me 7:25 8.50 10.15 11.18 Berne aruigtg yorneenat Bh oe resaer gee 7 eet eel pans doh} satnntes, ot Loss Bi ire 
i Ki 

~ 5 we Utes NmMuUunication, URL Lt trices : Cairo, al Office, Oper > 4 

Splendid Hoteles ie ses 4— hold by Max Fiacher, Cairo and Alexandria. Pea! al-Louk arr. {7:10 8 teed ante sIFR i ainadilintid, uh) tall eda. epee td AEBS and New Bar ; Helouan, Central Office, Maison Purvis ; ‘alee andria, St. miu, Co 3 Buildiage, Boe “Bal 

‘ \ ; $1-13-908 I, Castelli & Co. ; Ramleh, Central Ottice, San Stefano Casino. w 4 £97 


